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Group formulates policy 
on intellectual property 
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Dukes, not Duke, win 
No. 7 James Madison overcame several 
deficits to edge the eighth-ranked women's 
lacrosse team 16-14 yesterday. See page 33 
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• If the plan is passed, faculty 
considering selling courses to 
online universities would consult 
a dean or department chair. 

By TREY DAVIS 
The Chronicle 

As the national demand for online 
college courses grows, so does the need 
for professors who can create and teach 
these courses. However, this trend cre
ates potential conflicts of interests when 
a professor already working for a physi
cal university also devotes time to creat
ing a course for an online one. A com
mittee of faculty members has spent the 
past few months investigating this 
dilemma and preparing a new Universi
ty policy that will be discussed at to
morrow's Academic Council meeting. 

This policy stipulates that all full-
time Duke faculty wishing to create and 
regularly teach a non-Duke online 
course must first inform their dean or 
department chair, who will then review 
the proposal "to ensure that no conflict 
of interests or commitment will arise." 

If the policy is implemented, Duke 
will establish a new intellectual proper
ty committee to interpret and adminis
ter this policy. 

The question of Duke professors i 
ing courses online is one that has never 
been directly addressed before, said 
David Lange, a professor of law and intel
lectual property rights expert. "Faculty 
members own what they create in the ab
sence of some policy to the contrary" said 
Lange, a member ofthe committee. 

As the Internet has expanded in the 
last five years, Lange said, there has 
been a lot of debate at universities over 
who owns the courses that some profes
sors sell online. "Duke is engaged in that 
inquiry right now. I think the process 
has been so far very productive and use
ful," he said. 

Lange noted that of the three main 
laws that deal with intellectual proper
ty—the Copyright Act of 1976, the 
Trademark Act of 1946 and the Patent 
Act of 1952—which do not directly apply 
to professors selling their courses online. 

Lange also stressed that the issue is 
not solely about who owns the material, 
but about conflicts of interest. Legally, 
there is nothing in place to stop a pro
fessor from selling a course to an online 
university while working somewhere 
else, but Lange said it would be perfect
ly reasonable for a university to exercise 
"some responsible" control. "The best 
way to do that is to deal with it as a con
flict of interest problem," Lange said. 

See INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY on page 15 • 
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TIPPER IN TOWN 
First Lady hopeful Tipper Gore visited the Triangle Tuesday evening to discuss her husband's plat
form and the important role young people play in the democratic process. See story, page 12. 

Controversy puzzles Indigo Girls Award nominees 
largely untenured 

By NORBERT SCHURER 
The Chronicle 

When the Last Day of Classes 
schedule was announced, some stu
dents complained that the Indigo 
Girls do not appeal to them—or to 
a large segment of the student 
body. But Indigo Girl Emily Saliers 
has an appeal of her own: "Just 
open your hearts up." 

Intrigued by the campus reac
tion to the announcement, Saliers 
points out: "Our whole message is 
about celebrating diversity and re
spect among people and creatures, 
and also having a good time." 

Saliers believes her band should 
not be reduced to just one aspect. 

"To me, we're a lot of different 
things, and a lot of the music just 
has to do with exploring issues of 
life. There are a lot of songs that 
are sing-along songs and feel-good 
songs," she says, adding that the 
music usually resonates with any 
audience. 

At the same time, she concedes 
that the Indigo Girls can easily be 
pigeonholed. 

"We're aligned with a certain set 
of politics that may attract a cer
tain audience," says Saliers, who, 
along with fellow band member 
Amy Ray, is known for her liberal 
activism. 

JwAufvgJu&A, 

7:30 p.m. 
Page Auditorium* 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m, 

T I C K E T S : Distributed in front of 
Page f rom 2 p.m.-4 p.m. (any remain
ing tickets distributed at 6 p.m.) 

* • Campus Council plans to 
have a live feed piped into 
the CI Quad 
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For example, the Indigo Girls' 

1994 hit "Least Complicated" ad
dresses the two women's recogni
tion of their homosexuality. 

But Saliers adds that their audi
ence goes beyond what some may 
suspect. 

"We have a large gay following, 
for obvious reasons, [but] they don't 
make up the largest percentage of 
our fans," she says. "We have more 

women fans than men fans, and we 
have a large college following and a 
growing high school following." 

Regardless of who is in the audi
ence, Saliers says the band enjoys 
playing live. 

"Our experience with the crowd 
has just been a joyful experience," 
she says. "I can't imagine really 
alienating anybody unless they 

See INDIGO GIRLS on page 28 l> 

By JAMES HERRIOTT 
. The ChronicIe 

It would be very odd if the Los Angeles Lakers 
shelled out millions to a benchwarmer and offered 
their MVPs and all-stars the lowest salary possible. 

But many feel that for one reason or another 
this is how the University treats its best teachers; 

Ofthe 33 people nominated by students for the 
1999-2000 Alumni Distinguished Undergraduate 
Teaching Award, only 12 were tenured profes
sors—the others were graduate students, visiting 
professors, assistant professors, research profes
sors, professors of the practice and lecturers, ••. 

This pattern of student preference for younger, 
non-tenured teachers raises age-old questions as 
to whether the tenure system, in its attempt to 
promote quality research, stifles quality teaching. 

William Chafe, dean of the faculty of arts and 
sciences, said the results this year were ah aber
ration, not a trend. "I think our tenure-track fac
ulty care deeply about teaching," he said. 

But Associate Director of Alumni Affairs Bar
bara Pattishall, who oversees the award, said it is 
a general trend that most ofthe nominees are not 
tenured professors. "That's always the case," she 
said, but declined to comment further. 

Award nominee Celia Bonaventura, a professor 
in the Nicholas School of the Environment, said the 
tenure system does have a negative impact on 

See TEACHING on page 26* 
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NEWSFILE FROM WIRE REPORTS 

Strong winds delay 
Atlantis launch 

Strong winds again 
forced NASA to delay the 
launching of the shuttle 
Atlantis and its seven-
member crew on a repair 
mission to the U.S.-led in
ternational space station. 

McCain visits Hanoi for 
sentimental purposes 

Shaking hands with 
crowds of Vietnamese, a 
nostalgic John McCain re
turned to the Hanoi lake 
where in 1967 he was 
dragged ashore and beat
en after parachuting from 
his downed warplane, 

Racial bias found in 
youth justice system 
Black and Hispanic 

youths are treated more 
severely than white 
teenagers charged with 
comparable crimes at 
every step of the juvenile 
justice system, according 
to a comprehensive re
port sponsored by the 
Justice Department. 

WEATHER _ _ _ _ 

Nebraska's abortion law may soon fall 
The Supreme Court deemed the ban on 'partial-birth abortions' was too broad 

Court declares Ohio's 
motto unconstitutional 
Ohio's motto, "With 

God, all things are pos
sible," was declared un
constitutional Tuesday 
by a federal appeals 
court that said the 
phrase amounts to a 
government endorse
ment of Christianity. 

Minister convicted of 
kidnapping, abuse 
Rev. Joseph Combs, a 

former minister in Ten
nessee, was sentenced 
to 114 years in prison, 
and his wife was given 
65 years for kidnapping 
and abusing a girl they 
took from an orphanage 
and raised as a servant. 

Vermont approves 
gay marriages 

Lawmakers gave final 
approval Tuesday to 
legislation making Ver
mont the first state to 
grant gay couples near
ly all of the rights and 
benefits of marriage. 

TODAY: 
CLOUDY 

High: 61 
Low: 43 

TOMORROW: 
CLOUDY 

•• High: 67 
Low: 47 

WASHINGTON —The Supreme 
Court appeared ready Tuesday to 
overturn Nebraska's ban on what 
the state calls "partial-birth abor
tion" on the ground that the law po
tentially applies to many more 
abortions than the specific late-
term procedure that Nebraska now 
says is all it intended to outlaw. 

But it was not clear from the ar
gument Tuesday whether the jus
tices, six of whom support the un
derlying right to abortion, would go 
further and rule that a state cannot, 
even by a more finely tuned statute, 
make it a crime to use a particular 
method to terminate a pregnancy. 

A ruling limited to the vague
ness of Nebraska's current law, 
which mirrors the laws in nearly 
all the 30 other states that have en
acted "partial-birth abortion" bans, 
would have the likely effect of invit
ing states to amend their laws and 
try again to survive the inevitable 
legal challenges. 

The first abortion case to come 
before the court since 1992 pro
duced an argument that appeared 
notably lacking in intensity. It was 
almost as if the justices came to the 
argument knowing that they were 
not prepared to deliver anything 
that might resemble a final word. 

Only Justice Antonin Scalia, the 
court's most outspoken opponent of 

abortion, appeared determined to 
raise the rhetorical stakes. He 
framed half a dozen questions that 
described the process of abortion in 
grisly detail: "pulling out a torn-off 
leg," "the horror of seeing a live 
human creature outside the womb, 
dismembered." 

"The state is worried about ren
dering society callous to infanti
cide," he said. "Why is that not a 
valid state interest?" 

But the effort of Nebraska's at
torney general, Donald Stenberg, to 
invoke what he called a strong 
state interest in "drawing a bright 
line between infanticide and abor
tion" drew quick rebuttals from 
several justices. 

Miami residents protest Elian's removal 

"What we need and what we want is to moralize poli
tics and not to politicize morals." 

- Plato 

By JUAN FORERO 
N.Y. Times News Service 

MIAMI — Little Havana's shops, restaurants, cafes 
and markets were shuttered Tuesday as thousands of 
Cuban Americans infuriated by the federal removal of 
Elian Gonzalez heeded a call by exile leaders for a one-
day work stoppage. 

About 10 percent of Miami-Dade County workers, 
2,580 people, and 10 percent of nonessential City of 
Miami workers, another 260 people, used their person
al days to stay home. About 3,900 of 20,000 public 
school teachers stayed home, as did 115,000 students, 
nearly a third of enrollment. Schools remained open. 
Essential services continued to be provided, govern

ment officials said, noting that buses and Metro Rail 
operated and the Port of Miami and area airports were 
open. The stoppage affected Little Havana most; in 
much of the city it was business as usual. 

But it was clear from the deserted streets in Little 
Havana—and from the eased traffic flow on highways— 
that untold numbers of people in the 800,000-strong 
Cuban exile community had not gone to work. Many 
businesses in the neighborhood were closed. 

At least four players for the Florida Marlins baseball 
team vowed, with management's backing, to sit out the 
evening home game with the San Francisco Giants. 
Other major league Cuban players planned to skip 
evening games as well. 

CENTEX HOMES 
AT CENTEX HOMES WE UNDERSTAND 
THE VALUE OF A PROMISE KEPT 
Maybe thafs why more people choose Centex to build 

their homes for them than any other builder 
in the Triangle. 

Like you, w e believe that at the end of 
the day, all you truly have is your word, the 
people you love, and a place called home. 

Centex...where a promise made is a promise kept. 

Soon 

NORTH RALEIGH/WAKE FOREST 

• Alexandria Square • 848-9833 • from the $ 170's 
uAvington Place • 875-0015 • from low the $100's 
• Carriage Run • 554-8755 • from the $170's 
a Riverside - Willow Bend • 855-0905 • from the $140's 
• Riverside - White Oak Run • 855-0911 • from the $180's 

• Wakefield Plantation ffi • 562-7100 • from the $260's 

DURHAM AREA 

• Crandale Place • 544-2038 • from the $180's 
• Magnolia Place • 781-1952 • from the $160's 

• Lakehurst Pointe • 544-2038 • from the $190's 

CARY/APEX 

• Cotswold 
The Oaks • 303-2828 • from the $190's 
The Park • 303-2835 • from the $230. 

• Woodridge • 363-8835 • from the $170's 

HltlSBOROUCH/CHAPEt HlU. 

• Beckett's Ridge • 732-5224 • from the $150's 
• Northwoods • 968-7222 • from the $220's 

• Windsor Park • 968-7222 • from the $220's 

FUQUAY/CLAYTON 

• Meadowview fij • 781-1952 • from the $160's ( . - j 

• Wynston • 781-1952 • from the $90's Joo«S 

CTX Mortgage • 786-1131 

www.centexhomes.com 

http://www.centexhomes.com
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School candidates 
articulate policies 
• When Durham voters go to the polls next 
Tuesday, they will select three new mem
bers of the county's school board from 
among eight candidates. 

By JAMES HERRIOTT and SARAH McCILL 
The Chronicle 

Three seats, eight candidates and a bounty of 
tricky issues define the May 2 election for the 
Durham school board. 

Conso l ida ted Dis t r ic t A 

Each of the Consolidated District A c a n d i d a t e s -
newcomers Larry Dixon, Michael Page and Carolyn 
Rogers—hopes to fill the vacuum left by outgoing 
member Rev. Phillip Cousin. 

Page, a campus minister at North Carolina Central 
University and part-time substitute teacher, wants to 
give the school board his leadership and teaching ex
perience. 

"I have been a teacher in and out of the classroom 
and... I recognize the need for some good sound lead
ership on the board," he said. 

Rogers is a Glaxo Wellcome computer programmer 
who hopes to create a quality school system for the 

Sec SCHOOL BOARD on page 30 *•-

EDITOR'S NOTE 
With this issue, The Chronicle's 95th volume 
ceases daily publication. The spring exam break 
issue will be published May 1 and the annual 
commencement issue will be published May 12. 
Weekly publication for Summer Term I begins 
May 18. The Chronicle wishes all of its readers 
a safe, happy summer. 

CORRECTION 
A page-eight story in the April 14 Chronicle 
misstated the subject of a research project in 
the Medical Center. The scientists were not 
studying people with type-A personalities; they 
were looking at a different condition. 

Master planners finish final draft 
The largely unchanged version heads to the Board of Trustees in May 

After months of meetings, the final draft of the 
University's campus master plan has been com
pleted. It will be presented to the Board of Trustees 
in May. 

The final draft differs only slightly from the 
original version distributed in November. "It's" 98 
percent what you saw last time...," said Executive 
Vice President Tallman Trask. "It's been refined 
based on comments and the wording's been 
changed here and there, but there have been no 
substantial changes." 

The most noteworthy changes occurred in overall 
goats, implementation structure and campus circu
lation and transportation. 

First, planners added two goals to the seven al
ready listed: "Duke is an internationally recognized 
Medical Center" and "Duke is a citizen of Durham 
and the region." 

The newest version includes a revised imple
mentation structure that clarifies the process by 
which projects are created and approved. "I think 
there was some redundancy in the first draft, and 
we simplified that," said master planning consul
tant Lee Copeland. 

Under this version, the Master Plan Implemen
tation Committee, which will be created which will 
be created if the plan is passed, would be largely re
sponsible for project creation and master plan over
sight. This high-level group, which will be chaired 
by Trask, will create the action plans and oversee 
the action plan committees. 

The final draft also clarifies the campus circula
tion concepts, using drawings to show how cars cir
culate on the periphery of a mostly pedestrian cam
pus. Copeland said the new draft stresses that there 
should only be about a five-minute walk between 
parking and most campus destinations. 

University Architect John Pearce said feedback 
from academic committees and the community at 
large was most helpful on questions about trans
portation and parking, because these are the issues 
that affect employees and faculty members every day. 

Trask also emphasized that all of the drawings 
in the master plan are only possible illustrations, 
not projects that will necessarily be undertaken. 

The master plan document also contains the Ac
tion Plan 2000, which includes the improvements 

T H A D PARS0N3 /THE CHRONICLE 

UNDERTHE MASTER PLAN, this dirt path that leads between the 
Bryan Center and Sanford might be replaced with a walkway. 

the University would like to Work on in the next 
year. The projects—which at various stages—in
clude revamping the connection between East Cam
pus and Ninth Street and creating a walkway 
through the woods between the Bryan Center and 
the Sanford Institute of Public Policy. 

This action plan will be approved separately by 
the Trustees' Buildings and Grounds committee, 
and administrators will s tar t working next year. 

The main changes since the November version of 
the action plan include the addition of a new building 
for the Eye Center and changing the name ofthe pro
posed Science Drive Plaza to the Engineering Plaza. 

The Academic Council will consider approval of 
the master plan, but not the action plan, at its 
Thursday afternoon meeting. 

Bibliomania 

OUTDOOR 
SALE 

Wednesday, April 26 • Thursday, April 27 • Friday, April 28 

10 am to 4 pm 

On the patio just outside the Gothic 
adjacent to the Bryan Center walkway* 

Save 30%'90% 
You wiU be able to go home with books for your shelves 

and change in your pocket. 
*Rain site will be outside the Gothic in the Bryan Center. 

Student Flex Cards 
Visa, Master Card &. 
American Express accepted 

Bryan Cenier • 684-3986 
Monday-Friday 8:30 am- 5 pm 

Saturday 10 am- 4 pm 
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Imprinted opossum genes reveal ancient battle of the sexes 
Beneath the fight for equal opportunity in the work

place and the division of household chores, a 100-mil-
lion-year-old battle ofthe sexes lies in our genes. 

In a study published in the April 21 issue of the 
journal Molecular Cell, Medical Center researchers 
have gleaned further insights into the origins of ge
nomic imprinting by examining genes found in the 
marsupial opossum and the monotreme platypus. 
The study further refines the mammalian evolution
ary tree by disputing some commonly held notions 
among scientists regarding inter-relatedness be
tween certain mammal groups. 

"We found that marsupials and eutherians have 
an imprinted M6P/IGF2R [genel, but not 
monotremes, indicating that monotremes are distant 
cousins to the marsupials and eutherians," explained 
Keith Killian, a research assistant and an 
M.DyPh.D. student of radiation oncology. 

As the real battleground of the sexes, imprinted 
genes are given to offspring by both parents, but only 
one allele ends up expressed in the offspring. "It's 
very non-Mendelian," said Randy Jirtle, a professor 
of radiation oncology, alluding to the common notion 
of recessive and dominant genes taught in most biol
ogy textbooks. 

As hypothesized by David Haig, a professor of or-
ganismic and evolutionary biology at Harvard Uni
versity, imprinting is a result of an ancient genetic 
contest between males and females for the rearing of 
offspring. 

"In the process of evolution through natural selec
tion, certain mutations arise that greatly benefit 
males but are deleterious for females, and vice 
versa," said Killian. "This general process is a genet
ic battle of the sexes." 

Killian said that some mutations—especially 
those that cause the offspring to draw more nutri

ents from the mother—benefit the males greatly but 
cost little. 

"However, they are potentially life-threatening to 
the mother if she is 'hard-wired' to risk her life pro
tecting, nourishing and caring for the offspring," he 
explained. 

On the other hand, mutations that limit the 
growth of a developing fetus and lower the nutri
tional demands on the mother are more advanta
geous to females. 

But the real benefit lies in the balance. "If the off
spring got too large, the mother wouldn't be able to 
deliver it and would've died out," Jirtle explained. 

In young opossums, the development of genetic im
printing is to a large extent a response to polyandry, 
the impregnation of one female by multiple males. 

Each opossum litter contains up to 50 newborns, 
whose survival depends on latching onto one of the 
mother's dozen nipples. 

This, in turn, naturally selects for stronger new
borns with a greater ability to crawl, explained Jirtle. 

Once they latch on, the newborns cannot let go 
until they grow big enough to open their mouths. 

Ten years ago, Haig predicted that genetic im
printing appeared in animals with long gestational 
periods. But opossums have only 13-day gestational 
periods. 

Both Killian and Jirtle stressed that their find
ings in no way disprove Haig's theory, but simply 
push the origin of imprinting further back in the evo
lutionary tree. In other words, the study proves that 
the competitiveness ofthe 'race for life,' rather than 
the length of the fetal development period, deter
mines the presence of imprinted genes. 

The presence of these genes in the opossum, as 
well as their absence in the platypus, suggests that 
marsupials are more closely related to eutherians— 
animals like humans whose offspring develop in the 
womb—than they are to monotremes like the egg-

VICTOR CHANG/ THE CHRONICLE 

GENETIC IMPRINTING in the opossum proves that the battle of the 
sexes has been taking place longer than previously thought, 
laying platypus. Scientists used to think that marsu
pials and monotremes evolved from the same branch. 
With the latest finding, they have begun to doubt 
this convention, because the independent develop
ment of imprinted genes on two different branches is 
unlikely. 

Jirtle added that his findings teach several 
lessons about preserving biodiversity. 

"More ancient animals like the platypus are very 
valuable because they allow us to look back in time," 
he said. 

R. DAVID THOMAS 

E X E C U T I V E 

CONFERENCE 

C E N T E R 

A L U M N I W E L C O M E 

Dukes Own 

Quality Lodging 

Destination Appeal: Guest Services: 
• Summer Planning 

Sessions 

• Continuing 
Education 

• Visiting Professors 
&VIP's 

• Staff Retreats 

• Budget Meetings 

• Entertainment 

• All Queen-sized 
beds 

• 2nd High Speed 
Internet Line in 
Each Room 

• Large Study Area 

• Full Breakfast Buffet 

• Modern Health 
Club 

GRADUATION ROOMS 
N O W AVAILABLE 

For reservations 
please cal] 660-6400. 

For meetings 

660-6198 or 
raail._u_s.e_u 

Student Tickets Only $16.50! 

BEAUTY 
"_T* A N D T H E 

BEAST 
BROADWAY 8 SMASH 

HIT MUSICAL 

2 Weeks Only! 
April 26-May 7 

$ 1 6 . 5 0 Student Tickets Available 
Wednesday, April 26 al 8:00pm and Tnui_day, April 27 al 2:00pm 

Can ™~z(fa^ Now at (819) 834-4000 
Or l is i l Ihe Raleigh Memorial Auditorium Bon (Mice or any TMetmasler outlet 

Be sure to ask lop llie "Student Ticket" 

RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM . 2 [.South Street 

•• 4/27 al 2:00 pm onlv. Musi ask tor" 

http://raail._u_s.e_u
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$156,450-1728 SF 
3 BR, 2.5 BA, great room, dining area, 
open kitchen, breakfast area. Master 

bedroom has vaulted ceiling and a large 
walk-in closet. Master bath with separate 

shower and garden tub, skylight. 
Two-car garage. 

$144,000-1632 SF 
3 BR, 2.5 BA, great room, dining area, 

country kitchen with bay window. 
Master bedroom with vaulted ceiling 

and a large walk-in closet. Master bath 
has separaie shower and garden tub, 

skylight. One car garage. Available July. 

a 

ii j f 

vaulted 
has gardt 

One-car gara; 

Ater bath 
rshower. 
July. 

Directions: 1-85 to Guess Rd. 
North, turn Right onto Horton 
Rd., turn Left onto Stadium 
Drive. Model at corner of 
Stadium Dr. and Sanderson Dr. 

t__J 

Contact 

Julie Mattera 

at 620-8504 

for more information 

Model Open Daily: 
Mon-Sat: llam-6pm 

Sun: l-6pm 

Durham's Home Builder 

Since 1982 

WHEREYOU LIVE IS 
YOUR BUSINESS... 

HOWWELLYOU LIVE IS OURS. 

APARTMENTS 
• Studio, I and 2 bedroom apartment homes 
- Fireplaces, solariums, unusual windows 
•Tranquil tree lined views of Duke Forest 
•Wooded trails and picnic area 
•Tennis courts 
• Ask about our roommate referral program 

from the tow 1500s monthly 

SUITES 
• Fully appointed with mahogany fur 
• Complete linen and kitchen wares 

• Local phone and HBO included 

from $42 per night 

CLUB 
• Morning cafe/ coffee and breakfast 
• Fully equipped business center witl 
• Concierge services 
• Sparkling swimming pool with expanded sundeck 
• Fitness center arriving soon 
• Great resident socials 

IVE BETTER. 

* 
THE FOREST 
APARTMENTS • SUITES • CLUB 

300 W h i t e P ine D r i v e , D u r h a m , N C 2 7 7 0 5 

3 8 8 . K O R M A N . 5 • 8 7 7 . K O R M A N . 4 

2 liter 
Diet Pepsi 
or Pepsi 

69 
With your VIC card With your VIC card 

Prices Effective Through May 2, 2 0 0 0 
Pr ices In Thi s A d Effect ive Wednesday. April 2 6 Through Msry 2 , 2 0 0 0 

In Our Durham area s tores only. We Reserve The Right Tb Limit Quantit ies 
None Sold Tb Dealers . We Gladly A c c e p t Federal Food Stamps. 
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Credit report shows 
Health System woes 
• Moody's Investors Service maintained 
Duke's bond rating but issued a negative 
outlook and a warning about future operat
ing deficits. 

By RICHARD RUBIN 
The Chronicle 

Duke University Health System's financial outlook 
remains negative, according to a recent report from 
Moody's Investors Service. Although Moody's did not 
lower the rating on the bond debt Duke incurred for its 
recent expansions into Durham and Raleigh, the 
Health System needs to show significant improvement 
within the next year to avoid a downgrade. 

"Management's ability to improve operating re
sults remains a core credit issue for Moody's," the re
port reads. 

In fiscal year 1999, Duke lost $2,3 million, but 
through the first eight months of this fiscal year, the 
Health System incurred a $22.8 million deficit—near
ly 2 percent ofthe overall operating budget. 

T h e disappointment was that the results that we 
are experiencing in the current year are less than the 
results that had been modeled in the plan when we 
borrowed the debt," said Kenneth Morris, the Health 
System's chief financial officer. 

Morris added that the Health System is working 
assiduously to close the yawning operating deficits. 
Although officials expect to narrow that gap to $13.5 
million by the end of the fiscal year, the financial en
vironment created by 1997 federal cutbacks still dogs 
the Health System and all academic health centers. 

"Moody's has pretty much a negative outlook on the 
entire industry right now because of the pressures 
we're under," Morris said. 

Lisa Goldstein, the Moody's analyst who met with 
Duke officials in New York earlier this spring, ac
knowledged that the federal cutbacks have been dev
astating nationwide. 

"Academic medicalcenters across the country have 
really taken it roughly...," said Goldstein, who stressed 
that the report does not reflect on the Health System's 
quality of care. 

Morris said that going into the meeting with 
Moody's, "We actually knew that we were going to 
have a difficult time given where we were.... It was to 

See HEALTH SYSTEM nn page 28 • 

Speaker slams multiculturalism 
Roger Kimball criticized universities for watering down higher education 

Roger Kimball brought his attack on multicultur
alism last night to a place that has provided a home 
for many of his enemies—Duke University. 

About 35 people gathered in the Breedlove Room 
of Perkins Library to hear Kimball rail against for
mer Duke professors Stanley Fish and Henry Louis 
Gates Jr. and current Professor of Literature 
Fredric Jameson in a speech entitled "Culture or 
Multiculturalism?" 

Kimball, author of the book Tenured Radicals: 
How Politics Has Corrupted Our Higher Educa
tion, said the academic trends of multiculturalism 
and postmodernism have watered down higher 
education and harmed race relations in the Unit
ed States. 

"For the multiculturalist, what is important is 
not what binds us but what separates us," said Kim
ball, managing editor of The New Criterion, a 
monthly magazine that calls itself a "staunch de
fender ofthe values of high culture." 

Focusing specifically on the intellectual frame
work of Afrocentrism, Kimball presented many 
anecdotes intended to discredit multiculturalists. 
These academics, Kimball said, "demand that his 
torical truths be sacrificed in the name of diversity.' 

Kimball said many blatant falsehoods in acade-
mia are simply ignored because the "moderate cen
ter" of universities has been taken over by radicals. 
These radicals then try to position themselves as 
centrists by differentiating themselves from "carica
tures" ofthe right and the left, he continued. 

Attempting to combat the notion that his move
ment is solely a politically conservative one, Kimball 
gave examples of critiques of multiculturalism from 
liberal academics. 

Any critics, Kimball said, are met with ferocious 
opposition from multiculturalists. Tolerance is re
served exclusively for those that subscribe to one's 
ideology," he said. 

Kimball said multiculturalism's "common cause 
and common vocabulary" provide an umbrella for a 
wide variety of radical branches of study, from race 
and gender studies to queer theory. 

Mult icul tural ism's heightened presence in 
academia has lowered the quality of higher educa
tion, Kimball said, because students no longer 

MATT KLEIN/THE CHRONICLE 

ROGER KIMBALL, author and outspoken critic of the liberal edu
cation system, denounced multiculturalism" 

read the books essential to understanding Western 
civilization. 

T h e effect [of multiculturalism] is to impoverish, 
not enhance, our experience," Kimball said. 

He suggested that students pursuing a liberal 
arts education should read the classics of Western 
culture and should avoid "deconstructing" these 
books for political motives. 

"One should look to the past, not to the streets, for 
the substance of a liberal education," he said. 

When asked if he believed that multiculturalism 
would soon fall out of style with academics, he re
sponded, "I think it's going to be a long road.... The 
power of television, rock music [and] pop culture is 
impossible to overestimate." 

v\ffl_ffl0.HOT DINK 

—TICKET. 
All of the m 
of Camera 
...only with 
air conditioning 
and less noise. 

The sports memorabilia may entice your first visit, but 
the food, service, and ambiance will bring you back. 

Join us 
at the 

Triangle's 
hottest 

new sports 
museum and 
restaurant. 

_4. 

More than Mere Mechanism: 
The Relentless Spread of Computational Ideas 

a lecture by 

Brian Cantwell Smith 
professor of cognitive science, computer science, 
philosophy, and informatics 
indiana university 

thursday, april 27, 4 pm 
116 old chem building 

Professor Smith is the author of On the Origin of Objects and The Age of Significance: An Essay on the Foundations 

of Computation and Intentionaiity, a six-volume series reconstructing the foundations of computation, artificial 

intelligence, and cognitive science (to be published by MIT Press and available one chapter per month on the web). 

He was one ofthe founders of Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility and worked as a Principal Scientist 

for Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (PARC). He writes in diverse areas including feminist epistemology of science 

and computational reflection, and teaches a course on the philosophy of computation, foundations of cognitive 

sciences, and artificial intelligence. In 1999, he served as President ofthe Society for Philosophy and Psychology. 

. _i. rtiiu-rmatioi., f -<is jail >84 1964 

Sponsored by the Kimberly Jenkins University Professorship in New Technologies and Society 
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Group plans 
policy on 
mass e-mails 

Bv GREG PESSIN 
The ChroBicie 

As more and more organizations 
employ e-mail as their pr imary 
form of mass communication, 

-screening messages has become sin 
increasingly tedious daily chore. 
Now, a subcommittee of the Infor
mation Technology Advisory Com
mittee is trying to alleviate that 
nuisance by ensuring that all mes-

; sages sent to Duke e-mail accounts 
are valuable to their recipients. 

There ' s some concern that with 
••enterprise-wide systems like [Stu-
; dent Information Systems and Ser

vices], people can approach large au
diences in ways they could not do 
before," said Auxiliary Services Com-

;. iiter Project Manager George Ober-
lander, a subcommittee member. 
"Using Lotus Notes—everyone at the 
Medical Center uses it—you have ac-

to thousands of people instantly, 
by linking a couple of lists.... 

Lere is no restriction on that, and 
it's kind of by design, but there's 
controlling policy for this kind of 

behavior. We're trying to fill the gap." 
f." Subcommittee member and Trini
ty sophomore Alan Halachrai, also 

/..The Chronicle's systems manager, 
See E-MAIL POLICY on page 16 •«•• 

University Scholars meet for conference 
The program's first spring symposium discussed anything and everything intellectual 

By LISA HELEM 
The Chronicle 

The inaugural spring symposium of 
the University Scholars Program—en
titled "From Faust to the Future"— 
went off with a bang last night at the 
Bryan Center. 

In her introduction to the festivities, 
Vice Provost for Interdisciplinary Af
fairs Cathy Davidson described the 
budding University Scholars Program 
as one that "began as an experiment of 
intellectual daring."The program, com
posed of 18 undergraduates, graduate 
students and faculty advisors, tries to 
"make sure tha t the inspiration of 
knowledge pushes the radical," David
son said. 

This knowledge was evident in the 
panel presentat ions tha t comprised 
the evening, as lively discussion on 
topics ranging from cloned pigs to 
piano composition took place in the in
tellectually-charged atmosphere. 

The theme of the evening was the 
16th century tale of Faust. This tale 
put forth the idea that the obtainment 
of knowledge must be exchanged some
how for the soul. 

'The relationship between knowledge 
and spirituality is an allegory," Davidson 
said. "We are truly in a Faustian move
ment.... [This] extreme change requires 
all of our intellectual, moral, ethical and 
historical resources...." 

The evening's presentations began 
with a piano recital by Professor of 
Music Randall Love. The piece, "Fanta
sy Variations on Thematic Material 

from Liszt's Faust Symphony" was 
composed by University Scholar and 
Trinity junior David Plylar. 

University Scholars Program Direc
tor Peter Limbrick followed the recital 
by remarking on the price and benefit 
of knowledge. 

Giving insight into the reach of 
technology in this society, he said, 
"Five little pigs were recently born. 
The last one was named 'dot-com.'" 

The anecdote drew a jovial response 
from the audience, which intensely 
watched as the discussion was expand
ed to the implications of genetic engi
neering. Joe Crozier, a graduate stu
dent in psychology, pointed out several 
environmental problems s temming 
from genetic development. "There is 
debate that genetically modified corn 
crops are killing Monarch butterflies," 
he said. 

In addition, there are potential diffi
culties for humans. "Genetically modi
fied food is not currently labeled as 
such. A recent report from the Acade
my of Natural Sciences said tha t 'much 
more research is needed on the effects 
of environment from genetically engi
neered food,'" he continued. 

Business School student and Uni
versi ty Scholar Michelle Mitchell 
spoke on the Human Genome Project, a 
10-year genetic research project by the 
Department of Energy and on Linux, 
the first free open-source operating 
system on the Internet. 

University Scholar and Nicholas 
School of the Environment graduate 

• • • •• . : 

MUSIC PROF Randall Love performed Tuesday night. 

student Peter Woodson continued the 
Internet discussion by linking techno
logical development to a negative effect 
on the environment. 

"Many buy into the belief that tech
nological progress is the answer to our 
problems, but is technology really the 
devil in disguise?" he said. 

To compliment Woodson's presenta
tion, Undergraduate Scholar and Trin
ity freshman Vicki Ng presented a 
wearable computer which she modeled 
for the audience. 

- ORDER NOW! 

April 24-26 (Monday - Wednesday) 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

University Store, Upper Level Bryan Center 

Sponsored by Duke University Stores' 
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Made wi th fresh ingredients.. . 

Fat-Free whole black beans 

Fat-Free tomato salsa 

A n d Low-Fat organic basmati rice 

THE COSMIC CANTINA Burritos a r e -

L o w in Fat 

H i g h in prote in 

H i g h in energy 

A n d Rea l ly H e a l t h y 

A n d Best of A l l : 

THE COSMIC CANTINA is o p e n late!! 

Of en from lunch until 4am daily. 
Located at: 1920.2 Perry St. 
Call for Take Out: 286-1875 

Now Available on Campus at: 
The Cambridge Inn (CI), Fuqua School of Business, 

The Law School and East Campus 
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PICNIC 
Yo.V& kvorfc&c/, MO.V& .tudi&ol, 
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through fow tj&ar.. So c-orvie-, join 
Hour c-/a..rviate-. at the- 6-|a_. of 

T-OOO S&nior Pic-nit. 

Wvfc £A£M£P it!!! 
Sponsored by the Duke Alumni Affairs Office 

(Unofficially, your first reunion!) 
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ENTER 

Two Bedroom 
Townhome 
Sq. Ft. 1175 

No Deposit for 

Graduates, 

Faculty & Staff 

Beautiful Setting 

• Approximately 

8 minutes to Duke 

> 2 Bedroom Townhome 

$685 

• 1 Bedroom & 

Corporates Available 

' Washer/Dryer 

Connections 

> Pool 

> Pets Conditional 

489-1910 
or 

493-4244 
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Wednesday, April 26, 2000 
(Last Day of Classes) 

5;0Opm to 7:00pm 
Alumni House Lawn 
(614 Chapel Drive) 
Rainsite: IM Building 

Menu: Bullock's BBQ, Grilled 
Chicken, Hushpuppies, Potato 
Salad, Coleslaw, Cookies, 
Brownies, Assorted Bev 

4pm - Before the Picnic: 
Senior Tree Planting 

Between Bryan Center & Chapel 
Free Treats! 
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Nike issues monitors' study 
on conditions in factories 

By GREG PESSIN 
The Chronicle 

Nike released a 52-page report by 16 in
dependent student monitors yesterday, the 
most recent step in the company's move to 
disclose information on employee working 
conditions. Although the students, who vis
ited factories in North America, Asia and 
Latin America, said most workplaces ap
peared clean and safe, they reported that 
the behavior of management, understand
ing of the Nike code of conduct and docu
mentation of workers varied greatly across 
nations and factories. 

"Prior to this visit, there weren't a lot 
of opportunities for students on campus 
to know what the factories were like," 
said Edmund Malesky, a monitor and 
second-year political science graduate 
student at Duke. "I think what has hap
pened on college campuses [was legiti
mate in] that in fact, there were prob
lems in Nike's factories." 

In all, the group presented to Nike 
and its monitoring firm, PriceWater-
houseCoopers, seven global recommen
dations—better training and resources 
for monitors, longer and unannounced 
factory visits, more thorough monitoring 
reports, an in-depth examination of dis
crimination in worker interviews, better 
links with non-governmental organiza
tions and the consideration ofthe compa
ny's in-factory interviews along with out-
of-factory interviews by NGOs. 

"As a social scientist, I have to realize 
the limits of the methodology I use for 
my survey," Malesky said of the an-

nounced visits and in-factory interviews. 
"The only way to find out whether things 
like forced labor or child labor happen is 
to check up at random times." 

At nearly every factory, the students 
discovered that although Nike's code of 
conduct, which outlines workers' rights, 
was posted near the entrances, workers 
were unfamiliar with it. "Our one-day 
visits were not enough to assess the con
ditions, to overcome the workers' fears or 
to develop trust," said Pat Tracy, a stu
dent monitor from St. John's University. 
"And [regarding] the code of conduct, 
Guatemala has a high illiteracy rate, so 
many ofthe workers could not read it." 

Other students said some of the 
code's concepts are difficult to translate 
into Spanish or were described in too so
phisticated terms for the workers. In 
Latin American factories, workers were 
being paid the minimum wage, and most 
said they had little trouble meeting their 
basic needs with the wages. In many 
Asian factories, though, many workers 
were never told about their option to use 
legally mandated vacation time. 

During her trip to a non-Nike plant in 
Nicaragua, Students Against Sweatshops 
coordinator Sara Jewett, a Trinity senior, 
found more serious violations. At this fac
tory, conditions appeared largely safe, but 
she spoke with several workers who said 
they had been beaten and one who said 
she was poisoned by air conditions. 

The student monitors found Nike's 
most egregious violations in Asia, where 

See NIKE on page 15 P 

BACCALAUREATE TICKETS 
Trinity senior Jeff Saldutti holds up a baccalaureate ticket, now available in 106 Page, right 
under the Career Development Center. Attendance to the May 12 and 13 ceremonies, which 
are divided based on students' last names, is by ticket only. 

th$4 
A P A R T M E N T S 

Choose Your Apartment Today-No Wait List 
(to qualify, lease must begin before July 25) 

Gated community with electronic 
card access system 

State of the art fitness center • Indoor glass-walled racquetball court 
Sparkling swimming pool and deck overlooking lake with fountain 
Private jogging trail around lake • Picnic areas with barbecue grills 

Lakeside gazebo for entertaining • Nine foot ceilings • Crown molding 
Ceramic tile foyers • Microwave ovens • Ceiling fans in all bedrooms 

Large walk-in closets • Large 18 cubic foot refrigerators with icemakers 
Computer Center with Internet Access, Color Primer, and Copier 

Storage closets • Garages available 

1000 McQueen Street (Just North of Erwin Road) 
1/2 mile from Duke University & Duke Medical Center 

Telephone: (919) 383-0801 

email: thebelmont@mindspring.com 

mailto:thebelmont@mindspring.com
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vote in the eddie bauer commencement cup challenge and win a live webcast of your university graduation, 
{guess that liberal arts degree can get you on the cutting edge of technology after all.) 

From now through May 1, 2000, vote tor your favorite university or 
college to win the first Eddie Bauer Commencement Cup Challenge powered 
by ~VA-3cO..Careers. Three of the winning schools will have their main 
graduation commencement broadcast live over the Internet. 

There will be a total of nine winning colleges and universities. 
Winners will receive one of three prizes: a live video webcast; a live audio-only" 

webcast and an archive of the video portion of the ceremony; or an 
on-demand video archive. 

Your voting and registration pages are accessible at Eddie Bauer 
(http://www.eddiebauer.com) and also at Yahoo! Careers (http://careers yahoo.com). 
where the official rules of entry may be found. All winning colleges will be notified 
by Tuesday, May 2. So be a winner as well as a graduate, and vote now 

©2000 Eddie Bauer The Eddie Bauer logo is a regisl' 

http://www.eddiebauer.com
http://careers
http://yahoo.com
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Tipper Gore visits Raleigh college Law school hears 
In a speech, she lauded her husband's policy proposals and character v o t i n g COlTiplaintS 

D., _fI_""T-_Q 7 U t f l ' ' •*• 

RALEIGH — Flanked by North Carolina governor 
Jim Hunt, First Lady hopeful Tipper Gore wound 
down her campaign through North Carolina in front of 
an enthusiastic throng of about 400 yesterday after
noon at Jones Auditorium at Meredith College, 

Speaking to a crowd made up mostly of Meredith 
students and state officials, Gore and Hunt stressed 
Al Gore's commitment to education and praised his 
work in revitalizing the economy and cleaning up the 
environment. 

"He has proposed funding so that our kids can have 
the schools that our children and grandchildren de
serve," Hunt said. "It's not right that our kids have to 
stay inside on code-orange or code-red days. Al Gore is 
the main leader in this country that's doing something 
about it." Hunt then introduced Tipper Gore by em
phasizing her commitment to family values and point
ing out that "she cares about our children." 

After thanking many of those in the audience, Gore 
began by reminiscing about her and her husband's 
past work at The Tennessean newspaper in Nashville. 
Although Al Gore grew up in a family of public service 
officials, she said he had grown disillusioned with 
American politics after graduating from college and 
going to Vietnam. 

Tipper Gore then discussed how his time as the 
Tennessean's local city/state government reporter in 
the early 1970s led her husband back into the politi
cal scene. "Politics was the last thing he wanted to do," 
said Tipper Gore, herself a photographer for The Ten
nessean. "I thought he would write novels or continue 
in the newspaper business." 

She also praised her husband's work on the econo
my, the environment and education. While on the sub
ject of education, Tipper Gore began a wandering dis
cussion of outside pressures invading the lives of 
American youth. 

"He has made the leader of a foreign 
country wait in his office because he 
had to be the soccer dad who passed 
out the oranges at the game." 

TIPPER GORE, ON HUSBAND AL GORE 

She stressed the importance of learning to balance 
those outside pressures with family commitments and 
then related an anecdote to illustrate her husband's 
ability to achieve that balance. "He has made the leader 
of a foreign country wait in his office because he had to 
be the soccer dad who passed out the oranges at the 
game, and that game went into overtime," she said. 

Jus t as the speech drew to a close, Gore was inter
rupted by an event both frightening and bizarre, 

A member of Meredith College's Young Democrats 
suddenly collapsed on the stage, her head hitting the 
ground with a thump heard throughout the auditorium. 

Other members of the group and several digni
taries, including Hunt, rushed to her aid while Gore 
looked on in apparent shock. 

After more than a minute of stunned silence, the 
student was helped to her feet and carried off the stage. 

Gore then encouraged the audience to give the 
woman an ovation, and remarked, "We know in sports, 
when someone has to come off the field because of an 
injury, we applaud them." 

Tipper Gore concluded by emphasizing the impor
tance of taking an active role in the political process and 
reminding the audience of the upcoming May 2 prima
ry. "As you talk to others about the election on Tuesday, 
remember that every vote does matter," she said. "When 
EPres. John F. Kennedy] won in 1960, he won by one vote 
per precinct. Your participation makes all the difference 
in the world. Your presence makes [the democratic 
process] stronger; your absence makes it weaker." 

From staff and wire reports 
Officials from the School of Law are investigat

ing a complaint about last week's vote to support 
a moratorium on the death penalty. : 

Law student Erie Spencer said he saw a stu
dent working the election table mark a ballot for 
another voter. In the Duke Bar Association's refer
endum, 64 percent of about ' ' ' ' ' •: : 

200 voters, supported the \ f m i ; c 

moratorium. IN v WIS 
"While I was voting, anoth- O w I / y P n 

er student walked up and - D r l C l a 
asked: the DBA representa
tive working the election table how to vote," Spencer 
wrote in an e-mail. T h e DBA rep. tried to respond 
and tell him how to vote (yes on the moratorium— 
the DBA's obvious yet not admitted position on the 
issue) when I interrupted her to say that that would 
be improper. She disagreed, contesting she was free 
to give her 'personal opinion.' She then reached; 
across the table, marked the voter's choice for him, 
took his ballot from his hands and put it in the com
pletedVotes box." :M..:-

Despite several phone calls and e-mails, DBA 
officials could not be reached for comment. 

Liz Gustafson, associate dean of student affairs 
for the law school, said she was looking into the 
issue, but would not comment further, 

Magat Center dedication planned for 
S a t u r d a y : Officials will dedicate the five-story, 
$15.5 million Wesley Alexander Magat Academic 
Center at the Fuqua School of Business at 10:30 

. a.m. Saturday; :. 
"Dean Rex Adams will start the ceremony with 

• a tribute to Magat, an aclministrative leader.and 
Fuqua economics professor for 25 years who died 

. See NEWS BRIEFS on page 17 *» 

Summer Classes 
Starting Now! 

Enroll Here - Study Anywhere 
LSAT May 13, June 20, July 26, 

August 30, 31 

M C A T May 13, June 3 (Duke), 
June 24 

G M A T May 7, 31, 
June 28, August 21 

G R E May 22, July 13 

DAT June 4, 5 

4 j j (jflf«* 
( 9 1 9 ) 9 5 6 - 7 3 7 4 

www.kaptest.com • AOL keyword: Kaplan 
s are reg is tered t r ademarks o f thei r respect ive owr 

WORK HARD. 

CALL oit VISIT SOON! 
Now accepting deposits for our fall waiting list. 

• Corporate apartments available 

• Sunny designer f loor plans 

- Private decks wi th lake & 

wooded views 

• Walk- in closets 

• Cozy fireplace in every apartment 

• W/D connect ions w i th W/D available 

• 48 wooded acres perfect (or jogging 

• Resident social activit ies 

• Blue Line Bus Service to 

D j k e & U N C 

• 24- f iour emergency maintenance 

- Free tax and copy service 

Beech Lake 

4800 University Drive • Durham. NC 27707 

Phone: (919) 489-7599 • Fax: (919) 489-1766 

f5j www.renl.nel/uireGt/_eechlake 

atium b e e c n l a * e ® m i n u E P , i n 9 - c o m 

Direction.: 
From Duke take 15.501 Soulh 

Take Ihe Marlin Luther King Prkwy 
E(M. At stoplight, turn right <"»-

University Dr. Travel aoprm. 1, 
We're on the right. 

Either at work or school. 

you work hard all day 

long. When the day is 

done, you need a 

comfortable place to 

come home. 

Located only 4 minutes 

from Duke in prestigious 

South Durham. Beech 

Lake offers an address of 

distinction. Upscale 

infehor finishes are 

complemented by the 

amenities you deserve 

including a sparkling pool 

with sun deck, a spring -

fed lake with fountain, 

multi-station fitness 

center, _ 2 lighted 

tennis courts. 

It's the perfect place 

to call heme. 

Mhe&t Safru. 

http://www.kaptest.com
http://www.renl.nel/uireGt/_eechlake
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MP3s, Napster, and you 
Recently the-media has been alive with news stories about digitized music and the Internet. Hardly a day 
passes without some mention in the popular press of MP3 (a format for storing and exchanging digitized 
music), Napster (a popular Internet MP3 application), and the legal and networking issues they can raise. A 
recently-filed law suit involving Yale University and recent discussions regarding free speech and copyright 
law have brought even more attention to digitized music. So, you may ask, what exactly are the issues and 
why are they important to you? 

Copyright issues 
Many ofthe M P 3 files currently being widely distributed across the Internet are digital copies of com
mercially available music. In the US, all commercially available music recordings are covered by federal 
copyright laws, and their unauthorized duplication and redistribution is illegal. 

The RIAA (Recording Industry Association of America) is extremely active in defending its member 
artists' rights under existing copyright law. A number of pending law suits filed by artists and the RIAA 
attest to the depth ofthe recording industry's commitment to enforcing copyright restrictions. 

Unauthorized copying and redistribution of copyrighted material, including commercially available 
music in any form, is a violation of both US copyright law and Duke acceptable use guidelines. Users 
should be aware that US copyright law is actively enforced, and that individuals who exchange copy
righted music across the internet open themselves up to individual civil and criminal liability. 

Security issues 
Napster and related applications provide their users with access to music files from all over the world. 
What many users fail to realize is that any machine running Napster may also act as an M P 3 server, 
giving other Napster users throughout the Internet access to files on the local machine. 

This raises some serious security issues. By making files stored on your local disk available to remote 
users, Napsrer and related applications can open up security holes through which remore users might 
gain unauthorized access to your files. 

You should be aware that, by default, Napster and many related applications can turn your computer 
into a network file server. You should take steps to ensure the security of your computer and your data. 
The use of certain "personal firewall" products (such as ZoneAlarm) and careful configuration of net
work software can limit or eliminate these security issues. 

Network loading issues 
Unbeknown to their owners, PCs running Napster and attached to the Internet may be serving out files 
to tens or even hundreds of users throughout the Internet. The concentration of network traffic caused 
by even a handful of Napster or other MP3 servers at a site can interfere with network service for all the 
users at the site. 

As a result of these concerns, many institutions have banned the use of Napster and related applications 
on their campuses. Here at Duke, we routinely monitor the availability and performance ofthe campus 
network, and, to date, no serious network outages have been attributed to electronic transfer of digitized 
audio files. 

Users should be aware that if network traffic emanating from their computers is observed to interfere 
substantially with the availability of the campus network for other users, they may be asked to disable 
whatever software is generating the problematic traffic. 

For information about Duke's acceptable use and security policies, please visit the O I T policies web page at 
http://www.oit.duke.edu/oit/policy/. 

Office 
of Information Technology OIT 

http://www.oit.duke.edu/oit/policy/
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New hotline allows students to warn about danger 
A Durham high school is participating in an effort to prevent more violent incidents among teenagers 

In the 1981 book The Wave, based on 
real events, the protagonist instigates a 
movement at his high school that en
forces conformity and exerts thought 
control. 

Almost 20 years later, high schools 
across North Carolina are inadvertent
ly using the book's title as an acronym 
for Working Against Violence Every
where, a controversial new program de
signed to help 50,000 students come to 
terms with actual and potential vio
lence in their schools. If the idea catch
es on, the program will be exported 
across the country. 

According to Jody Strange, program 
administrator for W.A.V.E., about 70 in
dividual schools in North Carolina—in
cluding Northern High School in 
Durham—as well as several entire 
school districts have signed up since the 
program started in February. 

W.A.V.E., funded by a public-private 
partnership, consists of three parts: a 
toll-free, 24-hour hotline; a public 
awareness and education campaign and 

the "Wave America Web site." 
On the hotline, the web site ex

plains, students can anonymously "re
port circumstances which could affect 
the security of the schools... including 
threatening statements, weapons on 
campus, fights, vandalism, drug or al
cohol use/abuse or other 'warning signs' 
of violence." 

Each school chooses a coordinator for 
the program, such as an assistant prin
cipal or a guidance counselor, and a po
lice officer to follow up on calls. 

At Northern High School, for in
stance, Deputy Sheriff Randall Felton is 
the school resource officer. 

In the three weeks since the pro
gram has been implemented here, he 
has handed out wallet-sized W.A.V.E. 
cards with the hotline number and a 
"pretty self-explanatory" pamphlet to 
every student. 

However, one ofthe program's goals, 
the identification of psychological dis
turbances, has left some observers up 
in arms. 

In an article on the web site Slashdot, 
a site for self-declared nerds, for in

stance, Jon Katz alleged that the pro
gram would lead to the targeting of 
"geeks, nerds, Goths, oddballs, along 
with anyone else who is discontented, 
alienated and individualistic." He also 
said that it was offering cash and other. 
incentives to motivate students to use 
the hotline. 

But Tamara Park, who handles pub
lic relations for W.A.V.E., denied the al
legation, explaining that "being reward-
based is absolutely against our 
philosophy." 

She clarified that the rewards were 
merely for contests advertised on the 
web site, and also addressed another 
possible concern—that the hotline 
might be abused by students playing 
pranks or intentionally maligning 
other students. 

She did not consider such instances a 
major problem, however. 

Felton agreed, hoping that the 
trained specialists answering the phone 
lines would be able to "weed out bogus 
crime" and adding that the program was 
too good to scrap just because of the po
tential for abuse. 

Although Park said "we are making 
ourselves available to do rallies" to give 
students information about W.A.V.E., no 
such events have been planned in 
schools. Program organizers want to in
clude parents, although that has not yet 
happened in Durham. 

The full effectiveness and potential 
danger of the W.A.V.E. program remain 
to be determined. 

Joanne McDaniel, assistant director 
of the Center for the Prevention of 
School Violence, said that about 200 
calls had been registered on the hotline 
since February, about one third of which 
had been tips and the rest requests for 
information. 

The number one concern, she said, 
was bullying. In one case, a child extort
ing lunch money from another was 
brought to justice; in another, a young 
man who had brought a bee-bee gun to 
school was suspended for five days. Mc
Daniel said she thought the program "is 
off to a good start." 

According to Felton, no calls from 
Northern High School have yet been 
registered on the hotline. 

Happy Last Day of Classes. Love, TC staff 
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Students lobby for 
sudden inspections 
•̂NIKE from page 10 

six out of 25 workers interviewed said they had wit
nessed a manager hitting or kicking a worker. The stu
dents did not discover this behavior anywhere else. 
"Anything that relates to the safety of workers is what 
we refer to as a zero-tolerance issue," said Nike's direc
tor of labor practices Dusty Kidd. "Every factory knows 
that there is hell to pay when that happens." 

In North America, the biggest problems revolved 
around management-worker relations, as there was no 
formal system of promotion and even U.S. workers did 
not know much about the code of conduct. "Although all 
workers in the United States were paid at or above the 
minimum wage, we were surprised that many people, in
cluding a 70-year-old worker, did not receive benefits," 
said Jimmy Tran, a Southern Methodist University 
monitor who encouraged Nike to remember that a min
imum wage is not necessarily a living wage. 

In response to the recommendations, Nike will 
begin posting online reports from its Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers monitoring visits. Kidd also said the company 
will "work harder" to get NGOs involved. "I think the 
discussion was really important at Duke, and disclo
sure has largely been achieved there," said Malesky, 
who is not a member of SAS. "What students at Duke 
might want to work toward is identifying NGOs that 
are unbiased that can help in the process." 
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Policy includes safeguards for faculty 
ÎNTELLECTUAL PROPERTY from page 1 

The proposed policy has some safeguards to protect 
faculty rights and ensure that they get credit for what 
is theirs. The section entitled "Moral Rights" states in 
part that "in no case will the University fail to recog
nize an individual creator's entitlement to acknowl
edgment, attribution or other appropriate credit." 

President Nan Keohane said that some agree
ment should be found where professors are not 
forced to work exclusively for Duke, but where Duke 
students do not suffer. 

"It's not as though we're trying to say [professors] 
have to stay on campus and never leave, but [it is a 
problem] if people go out and create courses for 
other folks, and you can get what is in effect a Duke 
course online, but it's not truly a Duke course.... If 
faculty members are getting money to do that , 

rather than using their time primarily to do the 
work that Duke has asked them to do and that Duke 
students need them to do, then we've got a difficult 
dilemma here " she said. 

Late last year, Harvard University law professor 
Arthur Milter sold videotapes of himself teaching to 
online Concord Law School, raising questions among 
his peers and a controversy at the university. 

Lange said that he did not know of any Duke pro
fessors who sell their courses to online universities, 
and he said he is confident that professors and uni
versities will work for common ground on the issue. "I 
think most professors, like most universities, want to 
work things out," Lange said. "Most people want to 
make sure they are not wearing two hats at once." 

Dave Ingram and Richard Rubin contributed to 
this story. 
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Proposed policy on mass e-mails spurs campus debate 
K-E-MA1L POLICY from page 8 
said people should be held accountable for 
commercial mass mailings because these 
messages are contrary to Duke's mission. 

"This is a hard issue to grapple with 
because [e-mail is] cheaper and, general
ly speaking, more effective," he said. "But 
the real question is whether you're creat
ing a habitual disregard for what you 
send, and then when you send something 
that's important, people disregard it." 

Regulating this type of communica
tion is a difficult balancing act—officials 
must encourage alternative communica
tion methods while not stifling those de
partments that need publicity. 

For example, when the Annual Fund 
was down to only a few student workers 
earlier this semester, development offi
cers worried that the fund would fall far 
short of its goal. Its traditional methods of 
soliciting student workers—purchasing 
newspaper advertisements, posting fliers 
and sending employees into the dorms— 
would have taken too long and would not 
have produced enough responses to fill 
the holes. So Annual Giving Officer Pam 
Melton, who coordinates the fund's stu
dent staffing efforts, turned to e-mail. 

"This year, we sent our first e-mail 
solicitation for people. We had 60 stu
dents respond. I t has saved our pro
gram this year..." she said. "I've not had 
any negative feedback for them except 
for a couple of people on [Duke Student 

Government] who responded that they 
thought we shouldn't be sending it to 
students." 

Even academic e-mails raise difficult 
issues. Some students complain that 
they get too many research surveys. But 
University researchers said they felt re
stricting their solicitations to fliers or 
print advertisements would hamper 
their responses and results. 

Some students said they do not mind 
junk e-mail. "It's one of the easiest ways 
to get in touch with people," said Tedd 
Walther, a Trinity sophomore, "and 
everyone uses it." 

Still, certain types of mass e-mail can 
cost the University thousands of dollars. 
"We get a lot of virus hoax messages— 
from people claiming they are officials 
with computer firms saying if you get 
this kind of e-mail your hard drive could 
be formatted...," Oberlander said. "Ninety 
percent of these e-mails are hoaxes. And 
then it could get forwarded to hundreds 
of thousands of people. For each occur
rence, it could cost tens of thousands of 
dollars in lost time, when people are call
ing others, getting worried about it." 

Because many mass mailings are 
well-intentioned, committee member 
Caroline Nisbet, director of student af
fairs resource administration, hopes the 
policy will be more educational than 
punitive. "It should help people under
stand what is appropriate and what is 

not appropriate, and make them think 
twice before they send an e-mail to 500 
people," she said. "It may be an easy way 
and a fast way, but is it the best way?" 

The proposed policy—which should 
come before ITAC in the coming month— 
sets guidelines on the types of messages 
members of the University community 
can send to more than 100 other people. 
Although individuals who repeatedly vio
late the policy could be subject to discipli
nary action, the primary form of enforce
ment will be user education, in the form 
of a communication explaining the viola
tion to the violator. "In terms of the vast 
amount of e-mail sent out, it's not going to 
make much of a difference... but it will 
give people reason to stop and think, I s 
this proper or not?™ Oberlander said. 
"People don't feel anything about sending 
out sectarian messages. People I know 
have gotten conservative Christian mes
sages and they were Jewish. Is this kind 
of thing harassment?... We need to do a 
better job of educating everyone." 

Although it is far from finalized, the 
policy will not restrict intradepartmen-
tal or listserv e-mail, but will provide 
rules for interdepartmental mass mail. 
In other words, any communication sent 
by faculty, staff or students to a group of 
recipients outside their own class, de
partment, school, campus or organiza
tion would be subject to the rules. 

The policy could prohibit 

tha t threa ten recipients, conceal a 
sender's identity, contain partisan polit
ical messages, are advertising some
thing not related to Duke's mission and 
are of little interest to the majority of 
their recipients, inform people about 
events or activities and fund-raising ef
forts. I t will also address the best 
method to distribute e-mail question
naires and surveys. 

And because the committee has heard 
the most complaints from students, any 
mass communication sent to students 
with addresses obtained from the regis
trar's office will likely need to be ap
proved by a special DSG committee. 

"There has been a conversation about 
a wide range of different types of mass e-
mails," said Nisbet. "We have not come to 
a consensus about what is appropriate 
and what is not appropriate. We've agreed 
on commercial mail and chain letters or 
'junk' mail, We've only talked about 
things like announcing events to people 
who do not request the information, or so
liciting volunteers for fund raising." 

Subcommittee chair Ken Knoerr, pro
fessor of environmental sciences, said 
committee members are still hashing out 
a model for the policy. The last go-round 
said offenders, if turned in, could be pun
ished by existing adjudicatory bodies. 
"We're trying to work out something 
which is not punitive but one which can 
work, one which is reasonable," he said. 
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Maggette denies taking money from AAU summer coach 
.*NEWS BRIEFS from page 12 

in 1999 from an inoperable brain tumor. 
Other scheduled speakers include: Provost Peter 

Lange; Blair Sheppard, senior associate dean for aca
demic programs; Joel Huber, associate dean for the 
MBA program; and Magat's wife, Joan Magat. 

The building, which opened last fall, is the first 
phase of a five-year plan for facilities expansion. The 
next phase will be the construction of a student center 
designed to be the hub of campus life at Fuqua. 

The dedication is open to the public. 

Maggette denies taking money: In an inter
view with the Orlando Sentinel last week, former Blue 
Devil Corey Maggette denied accepting $2,000 from 
coach Myron Piggie. "I've been listening to a lot of 
stuff, and it's not true," Maggette told the Sentinel. 
When asked if he denied the allegations, Maggette 
responded, "Yeah, definitely." 

Last week, Piggie was indicted, accused of defraud
ing the University of California-Los Angeles, Duke, the 
University of Missouri and Oklahoma State Universi
ty by giving money to high school basketball players. 

Students win Mellon awards: The Andrew 
Mellon Foundation announced that it will fund one 
year of graduate study for Beau Mount, Trinity '99 
and Trinity senior Brooke Nixon. The Mellon grant, 
which covers graduate tuition and provides a $14,750 
stipend, targets students planning careers in college 
teaching and research in the humanities. 

An English major and French minor, Mount will go to 
Princeton University's program in comparative litera
ture and study 20th century European literature. Nixon, 
a cultural anthropology and political science double 
major, will study culture and media at New York Uni
versity and hopes to earn a doctorate in anthropology. 

Trinity junior Dana Swango was named one of 21 
winners of the Beinecke Brothers Memorial Scholar
ship, which will offer him $2,000 when he graduates 
and $15,000 for each of his first two years of graduate 
study. A native of California, Swango wants to pursue 
a doctorate in economics and eventually combine re
search with policy development and implementation. 

Genome institute hosts program: The 
Institute for Genome Sciences and Policy will put on 
its first public program May 1, when national ethics 
and health care experts meet at 7 p.m. in the Sanford 
Institute of Public Policy's Room 5 to discuss 
"Something Old, Something New: Does Genomics Pose 
New Ethical Questions?" 

Duke has decided to carve its own niche in genomics 

study by concentrating heavily on the policy and ethi
cal implications of these new scientific discoveries. 

The panel will feature Steve Burke, senior vice 
president of North Carolina Biotechnology Center; Dr. 
Jeremy Sugarman, director of the Study of Medical 
Ethics and Humanities; and several other experts. 

Fuqua professors, graduate receive prize: Two 
current Fuqua School of Business professors and one 
former student have received the Leo Melamed Prize for 
outstanding scholarship by business professors. 

The winners are James Bettman, Burlington In
dustries professor of business and director of Fuqua's 
Ph.D. program; John Payne, Joseph Ruvane Jr. profes
sor and senior associate dean for faculty and research; 
and former student and current Wharton School pro
fessor Mary Frances Luce. The three professors won 
for their paper "Constructive Consumer Choice 

Processes." The article was published in the December 
1998 issue ofthe Journal of Consumer Research. 

The Melamed prize was established in 1978 and 
honors Melamed, then-chair ofthe Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange. 

Med Center appoints head for news office: 
After a national search, the Medical Center has 
snagged Jeffrey Molter, a public affairs veteran, to head 
its news office. The director of the American Medical 
Association's science news office for the past 10 years, 
Molter replaces Nancy Jensen, who resigned last year. 

During his time at the AMA, Molter headed efforts 
to promote several journals, including The Journal of 
the American Medical Association. A graduate of Indi
ana University's school of journalism, Molter earned 
the 1988 National Magazine Award for Personal Ser
vices Journalism for a child health insert he put to-
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TIPS ON 
SELLING YOUR BOOKS 

If you have any questions about the policies of buyback, contact 
The Textbook Store at 684-6793 or the DSG office at 684-6403. 

WHAT PRICE SHOULD YOU EXPECT 
FOR YOUR BOOKS? 

50% of the new price of the book if: 
*» w e have an order from a professor for the book for an upcoming semester 

** w e still need copies of the book to fill our quota for a course 
•+ the book is not coming out in a new edition 
** the book is in reasonably good condition 

or 

The national wholesale price, if an order has not 
been turned in for the upcoming semester. 

This "national wholesale price" is determined by demand for that book throughout the country and is 
usually about 25% of the new price for textbooks, but only about 10% on trade and mass-market 
paperbacks, although this may vary. The wholesaler used by the Textbook Store is Nebraska Book 
Company, the largest national textbook wholesale company. 

IF YOU'RE NOT SURE WHAT YOUR BOOKS 
ARE WORTH - ASK! 

We pay the best possible price for books, depending on current demand. Our 
prices are determined before buyback, along with the quantity we will buy, and 

are available upon request. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
TEXTBOOK STORE 

Lower Level, Bryan Center • 684-6793 • Monday - Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Buyback May 1-6 
Department of Duke University Stores8 
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Open the taps 
Duke must address its binge drinking 

problem, and the first step should be lobby
ing to lower the national drinking age 

S ometimes laws make such little sense t h a t citizens have no 
choice but to oppose them. The drinking age is such a measure. 

As the University heads toward the summer and begins to 
plan for the 2000-2001 academic year, the number-one issue on 
administrators ' agendas mus t be the campus drinking climate. It has 
been 69 days since adminis t ra tors confirmed t h a t alcohol caused a 
student 's death last November, yet the University has not produced a 
mission s ta tement regarding the issue or created any substantive 
changes to address Duke's drinking culture. 

Administrators mus t address these voids by the t ime students 
re turn from summer break—only then can this campus begin to fix 
its binge drinking problem. The quality and effectiveness of any 
changes mus t be supported by the University taking the most logical 
first step: aggressively lobbying to lower the drinking age to 18. 

This country's laws do not mesh with the life cycles of its young 
adults. Our educational system divides young adults into two groups: 
those in high school a n d those in college. Bringing dr inking laws in 
line with life cycles would reduce the contradictions inherent in the 
current system and make enforcement of laws practical. What kind of 
message is our government sending when an 19-year-old can die for 
his country, smoke, drive and even vote, but can't enjoy a beer? 

A lowered drinking age would eliminate the need to load up on 
hard liquor behind closed doors and bring college drinking into the 
open, where peers and University officials can intervene if drinking 
gets dangerous. 

The Universi ty mus t not accept the current 21-year-old drinking 
age as a restraint in its discussions of alcohol. The Duke and higher 
education lobbies has t remendous power and potential for leadership; 
hopefully President Nan Keohane will work with other college presi
dents to align the drinking age with society's needs. 

If this effort does not work, the administrat ion should not shrug 
its shoulders but have the courage to fight for wha t is right. The 
heal th of this campus and its s tudents should even supersede compli
ance with detr imental rules. 

Additionally, the tone o f the current alcohol discussions should 
change. Instead of top-down rules and. regulations, adminis t ra tors 
should encourage s tudents to teach each other about alcohol and its 
effects. S tudent organizations mus t take a leadership role on this 
issue—if one of their members has to go to the hospital due to intoxi
cation, it should be looked at as a failure o f the group. 

This issue should also be a focus in the search for a new vice presi
dent for s tudent affairs. The search committee should be looking for a 
candidate with a masterful unders tanding of the complexities and 
history of the issue on college campuses as well as a willingness-to 
seek change. 

This campus needs leaders. The administrat ion must begin to rock 
the boat, fight a foolish law and open the taps to all s tudents . 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Law school governance will fund student groups 
This letter to the editor is 

in response to a letter in yes
terday's edition of The 
Chronicle entitled "Women's 
organization in law school 
deserves funds." 

The Duke Bar Association's 
budgeting process evolved 
this year to better allocate the 
DBA's limited funds. Rather 
than giving each group a 
small amount of money out of 
which to plan the entire year's 
spending, the DBA decided to 
consolidate money into a large 
speakers' fund to which all 
groups have access once they 
demonstrate actual plans. 

The DBA is providing flexi
bility in the funding process, 
which will give each group 
that actually invites a speak
er, hosts a forum or attends a 
conference or competition the 
ability to request sums of 
money in excess of what they 

could have received under the 
old budgeting process. The 
rationale is that many groups 
that were assigned money last 
year did not spend any of it, 
which actually hurts groups 
that were very active because 
that money was tied up in 
individual budget accounts. 
Under this program, active 
groups will actually have 
access to more money than 
they have at any point in the 
past. The initial sum budgeted 
to each student organization 
is merely a starting point. 

It is unfortunate that the 
letter published yesterday in 
The Chronicle does not accu
rately reflect the state of the 
budgeting process. On 
Monday, DBA's treasurer and 
I met with members of the 
Women's Law Student 
Association and Associate 
Dean for Student Affairs 

Elizabeth Gustafson in an 
effort to address these budget
ing changes and the concerns 
of WLSA leaders in particular. 
That meeting was very posi
tive, and progress was 
acknowledged from both the 
DBA and WLSA. On Tuesday, 
the DBA hosted an open 
forum for all student group 
leaders to further discuss the 
budgeting process for the com
ing year and to solicit sugges
tions in an ongoing effort to 
improve the allocation of 
DBA's limited funding. 

I am committed to contin
ued discussions about the 
budgeting process and other 
issues of concern to any law 
student. 

MIRIAM GOLDSMITH 

Law'01 
The writer is president of 

the Duke Bar Association. money in excess of what they Dean for Student Affairs trie uuke Uar Association, 

for referenced tetter, see http:IIivww.chronicle.duke.edu/chronicle 120001041251 10Womensorganization.html 

Chronicle did not capture the spirit of presentation 
On Friday, April 14, there tice. Several salient points the use of computer simula-

was a n_*.._.n..at__>n for Duke were left, nut. The headline: tors is vastlv more exnensive 
On Friday, April 14, there 

was a presentation for Duke 
medical students and faculty 
put on by a Washington, D C -
based organization called the 
Physicians' Committee for 
Responsible Medicine. It was 
spearheaded by a seeond-year 
medical student and its pur
pose was to awaken the audi
ence to the fact that alterna
tives exist to the use of live 
pigs in physiology classes and 
in practice surgeries, and that 
many medical schools across 
the country—including some 
ofthe most prestigious ones— 
have abandoned the use of 
animals altogether in favor of 
more compassionate methods 
of teaching. 

I wish to take issue with 
the reporting of this event by 
The Chronicle. The article did 
not reflect an accurate picture 
ofthe event itself, and seemed 
to be highly slanted in favor of 
continuing the present prac-

for referenced article, see http: 11 

tice. Several salient points 
were left out. The headline: 
"Activists protest killing of 
pigs in medical school class
rooms," grabbed the reader 
with the suggestion that this 
was an "activist protest." It 
was not. I t was an informa
tion session, presented in an 
intelligent and reasoned man
ner, designed to encourage 
students and faculty to think 
about an issue to which they 
may not previously have 
given much attention. 

The second headline: 
"Washington U. regrets aban
doning live pig use," gave the 
decided message tha t not to 
continue the present practice 
is a bad idea. The reporter 
neglected to say that in every 
case the animal is killed— 
albeit humanely—after the 
experiment. It also neglected 
to say tha t sometimes the 
animals do suffer. There was 
also a strong suggestion tha t 

the use of computer simula
tors is vastly more expensive 
t h a n the use of animals, 
when actually one of the 
arguments in favor of drop
ping animals labs is that it is 
less expensive. Also omitted 
was the large number of 
medical s tudents (75-100) 
who were interested enough 
to attend the presentation. 

Granted, it is good jour
nalism to present both sides 
of an issue, and in fairness to 
the reporter, this was done. I 
think it would be better jour
nalism, however, to accurate
ly reflect the spirit of an 
event without attempting to 
prejudice the reader 'in favor 
of one option over the other 
by weighting one side of the 
issue more heavily. 

RONDY ELLIOTT 

Staff sponsor, 
Students for the Ethical 

Treatment of Animals 

.chronicle.duke.edu/chronicle/2000/04/19/01Actiuistsprotest.html 

Fraternities do more harm than good on this campus 
According to the recent 

article on the Interfraternity 
Council's elections, it would 
seem that fraternity mem
bers would like the opportu
nity to explain themselves. 
I'm glad. I'd really like to 
hear wha t they've done that 
every other s tudent or living 
group member hasn ' t t ha t 
seems to give them the abili
ty and justification to flout 
Univers i ty guidel ines so 
arrogantly. Does a day of 

•work with Hab i t a t for 
Humanity or a fund raiser 
give someone license to 

for referenced article, see http. 

destroy their living space or 
d is regard a suspension 
handed down from the 
adminis t ra t ion? Does it 
mean tha t they can play loud 
music across the quadrangle 
in the middle of the day 
when other s tudents are try
ing to work? Can they shout 
to tour groups how much 
they hate Duke and tha t the 
prospective students should
n't come here? 

Generally, negative stereo
types of fraternities are 
formed in response to poor 
decisions made by individu

als ra ther than a blanket 
loathing of the system itself 
since the majority of fraterni
ty members I know are good 
and relatively responsible 
people. Thus, I propose that 
the IFC would be better 
served in its public relations 
goal by policing its own mem
bers and encouraging respon
sible and mature behavior 
rather than telling u s "about 
the contributions of the fra
ternity system." 

PATRICK HORTON 

Trinity '02 

I / tvwtv.chronicle.duke.edu/chronicle/2000/04/24/031fcnames.html 

ON THE RECORD 
[Maybe] certain people just have an aversion to folk music, especially women with guitars. 

Emily Saliers on why her band—the Indigo Girls—turns off some segments of society (see story, page 1) 

http://www.dironicic.duke.edu
http://ivww.chronicle.duke.edu/
http://chronicle.duke.edu/chronicle/2000/04/19/01Actiuistsprotest.html
http://tvwtv.chronicle.duke.edu/chronicle/2000/04/24/031fcnames.html
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Editor falls for The Chronicle 
On the precipice of adulthood, Diet Coke fetishist explores the compelling side of fear 

Diet Coke 
SCO 

I tripped over a chair once as I 
walked off stage in a high school pro
duction of Noel Coward's Blithe Spirit. 
Blithe? Perhaps, but coordinated? Sadly 
no. My repertoire of human emotions 
and life skills has never included that 
all-important Graceful Exit. 

I fall. A lot. Over the past four years, 
my gripes with gravity have cost me a 
perfectly ser
viceable, but " 
t r a c t i o n l e s s , 
pair of black 
shoes, 

the subject would bring much to the 
table. Stripped of blissfully ignorant 
confidence in my witty banter, I am left 
only with that fear of falling—my less-
than-welcome long-time companion. 

For me, being editor has been an 
Katherine Stroup exercise in exorcising that terror. I fell 

- into this job with less-than-stellar skills 
at the little things, like editing, or laying 
out the paper, or managing a staff. Each 
and every issue loomed like an insur
mountable obstacle on the 5 p.m. hori
zon of my day. But being in charge 
means being in control—not of other 
people, but of yourself. 

No one wants to work for a lunatic. 

The strength of The Chronicle 
of hseif is that ft transcends the person

al foibles of individual staffers. respect and, 
alas, a tooth. 

Now, as I pre
pare to pen the 
final chapter in my Chronicle career, I 
can already sense that all-too-familiar 
quivering in the knees and sudden 
tightening of the spine. I am afraid, 
quite literally, of falling on my face—of 
failing to say anything of interest to 
any of you. 

Over the past few weeks, possible col
umn topics have flitted in and out of my 
life like food points. I thought of regaling 
you with witty observations on commu
nism or Diet Coke, or the way life is like 
potted meat. Now, staring at this daunt-
ingly blank screen, they all feel woefully 
inadequate. The quirkiness of human 
existence, though remarkable, far 
exceeds my powers of observation and 
description, and I doubt my musings on 

Or a maudlin fool. So you bottle up 
those petty per-

1 sonal insecuri
ties and charac
ter flaws and 
bury them deep 
in your high-
school-drama-
perfected aura 
of blissful self 
confidence. It's 

all about appearances, about pretend
ing to be what you're not and to feel 
what you don't. 

For me, oddly enough, the fear of 
being labeled a fraud inspired compe
tence beyond my wildest dreams—it 
hasn't made me clean my office, but I 
stopped wearing the "Bite Me" shirt to 
meetings with the provost. 

But just when my confidence had 
become more than a facade, I suddenly 
slipped into a pool of self doubt, a vast, 
murky puddle that swallows overachiev-
ers like raindrops. 

Like most seniors, I sent out count
less resumes—each sealed with a kiss 
for good luck and mailed with a sense of 
self assurance. Then the responses 

came, deliberately and persistently like 
the painful thud of a hammer. 

Rejection letters, I've had many. I've 
shredded, burned, posted and mocked 
them. Mostly, though, I mourned them 
and the loss of my professional inno
cence. There I was, face to face with the 
real world, and it didn't want me. 
Journalism, I realized, is not a good 
place for writers with fragile egos. 

A lone job offer later, my place in the 
world of professional journalism is 
secure, at least for the time being. How 
fitting, though, that I tripped getting in 
the door. 

My year as editor has been filled with 
near-spills and clear wipeouts. But in four 
years, when I exist in The Chronicle's con
sciousness as just "that communist with a 
Diet Coke fetish," this volume will be 
remembered for the strength of the 
papers, not the comportment ofthe editor. 

The strength of The Chronicle is that 
it transcends the personal foibles of 
individual staffers. The strength of The 

Chronicle is that nothing, not even my 
clumsy bumbling, can break it. 

No matter what, there will always be 
a paper in the morning, and no matter 
what, that paper will always be filled. 
For the past two years, that simple 
truth, and the recognition that only 
hard work can preserve that 
inescapable determinism, has provided 
the structure for my existence. 

I made it out of this year with all of 
my teeth in place and my ego intact, 
although in check. I made it through 
because of the steadying hands of this 
staff, which makes the task of balancing 
school and friends and work and 
Chronicle look exceptionally easy. They 
are the very embodiment of grace under 
pressure. Maybe they can teach me how 
to exit. 

Katherine Stroup is a Trinity senior 
and editor of The Chronicle. Like her 
predecessors, she aches with the knowl
edge that she will never again be either. 

Managing, editing, leaving 
As it were... 

Richard Rubin 

Once upon a time, I wanted to have the top column 
on this page today. I wanted to be in charge. I wanted 
to run meetings, be the president of the company, be a 
visionary leader for this organization. 

So last year, I ran for editor of The Chronicle—and 
I lost. 

And for several days—most acutely on a tear-filled 
night last February—the loss stung and stung badly. 
Everything seemed to be changing so rapidly around 
me—I had no summer plans and my best friend had 
suddenly become my boss. 

But out of that loss came perhaps the greatest suc
cess I've had in my life: what I consider an extraordi
narily successful—although not perfect—year as man
aging editor. 

And although I'd love to spend the rest of this col
umn telling a heartwarming story about how my 
efforts or my faith in God or something brought me to 
success, that's not what happened. It was the new edi
tor's faith in me that brought me back into the fold and 
the staffs trust in me that kept me happy and produc
tive all year. 

Before I applied to be managing editor, 1 thought 
very seriously about doing what many Chronicle 
seniors and many editor election losers before me have 
done: spending Thursday nights at the Hideaway, 
January nights in a tent and all of Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights in my bed. 

For a while, I wanted to finish my term as universi
ty editor and move immediately into Chronicle legend-
hood, becoming to unknowing freshmen more a story 
than a person. 

But then I had a series of conversations with the 
brilliant woman whose words are placed right above 
mine. She convinced me that the 95th volume would 
not be as successful if I were not her right-hand man, 
or, as she now calls me, her "gal Friday." 

So I signed up, and with an exciting set of priorities 
and renewed energy, headed into another year of 
sleepless nights, distant friends and incomplete 
schoolwork. 

But I had a major obstacle to overcome: my percep
tion ofthe staff of The Chronicle. As managing editor, 
I would be expected to, well, manage them and edit 
them, but that sad night in February always stuck in 
the back of my mind. After all, I often thought this 
year, a majority of the people I'm working with voted 
against me, essentially telling me that they did not 
want me as their leader. 

How did I get through it? Two ways. One—I never 
pretended to be a leader. I see myself and the man
aging editor's role as the glue and the oil of the orga
nization, making sure everyone stays together and 
everything runs smoothly. Important decisions? I 
don't make them. I give my opinion, and often end e-
«£ l l s t 0 m y c o l l e a g u e s w i t h the word "Thoughts?" 
When there's an important call, I pass the buck to 
the boss. 

Second—and most importantly—the talented, 
large-minded people who make up this paper's staff 
have treated me with the utmost respect, a respect I 
hope I have returned. Everyone on this staff asks me 
tor help with writing or editing, for advice on cover
age and for phone numbers of administrators (I have 

one of those wacky, numerically oriented memories. 
Jim Siedow left the Allen Building months ago, but I 
still know 684-4523 by heart.) 

To this day, I still have no idea who argued and 
voted against me last February and I hope I never 
will, because that knowledge would minimize the 
happy memories I have of this year. 

It's strange to begin thinking of this year as full of 
memories and not full of active moments. But on May 
14, everything I've done here for the last four years 
instantaneously becomes a memory. 

So now, hundreds of issues after I first set foot in 
this office, it's time for me to say goodbye. Goodbye to 
DSG endorsement interviews and interminable budget 
meetings. Goodbye to dinners in the lounge and Holly's 
dirty jokes. Goodbye to piles of Diet Coke cans and cat
naps. Goodbye to the clicking noise the office doors 
make as they open. Goodbye to the sweet sound the 
zipper on the big envelope makes when we finish the 
paper each night. 

This process of leaving The Chronicle scares me. 
As a journalist, I've been trained to think extreme
ly carefully about beginnings, about drawing read
ers in with the perfect lead, crafting the ideal open
ing sentence. 

But they don't teach us how to finish our stories. 
They're supposed to be written so they can be edited 
simply by lopping paragraphs off from the bottom. 
There's no such thing as a journalistic conclusion, no 
proper ending. 

Of all the things I've learned at The Chronicle in the 
last four years, I still have not learned how to leave. 

Richard Rubin, Trinity '00, is now managing edi
tor emeritus of The Chronicle. He's got two words 
for next year's staff: Carry on. 
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Dan & Jane/ Luke Fedoroff T H E D a i l y C r o s s w o r d Edited_yw_yn_ Rob.nwiniams 

Doonesbury/ Garry Trudeau 

OUGHT 7D JUffTBUYUP 
Thie/R P5MAIN/N& /N-
VEMTDRieSANPSeU-
7H5M ON We X.&0 AT 

05COUNT. 

60 Scholar's climb? 
64 Pismires 
65 This buds on 

66 Burpee kernel 
67 Voting girl 
68 Editorial 

directives 
69 Sleep fitfully 

DOWN 
1 Peace accords 
2 Depth-charge 

target of WWII 
3 Ms. Shearer 
4 Materialistic 

urbanite 

9 'Honor Thy 
Father' author 
Gay 

10 Over the hill 
I t "Your Show of 

Shows' co-star 
12 Stalk of 

asparagus 
!3 Principal artery 
18 Crew's tools 
19 Stop steeping 
24 Farm wagon 
25 Sydney citizen, 

informally 
27 Tim or Victoria 
29 Lickety-split 
30 Sympathelic 

exclamations 
31 Utter sharply 
32 Licorice sticks 
34 Morning hrs. 
36 X - VII 
37 Fjnate 
39 At (hat time 
40 Boner's combo 

Tue__8 '_P__zleS.I__d 
B R A T | ! C U M H W E D G E 
R A V E I T U T U I A T O L L 

G E R M A N S H E P H E R D S 

| | | | Z E E | | E E L | | 
J A E O T S | A C T S ( E M U 

M E J X I C A N H A I R L E S S 
A L E E | L I E N | A B _ _ E 
L A S | A L P S | S T A T O R 
IIIA.OIIT'P I H | | 
I R t S H W O L F H O U N D S 
S E N S . U D A L E | F O O L 

L A T E R I O M A nlo o z E 
E M 0 T . | R A T E | S K E W 

I dance 
49 Light in the 

extreme 
50 Flower element 61 Switchback 
51 *__ Doone" 
52 Past perfect, 

FoxTrot/ Bill Amend 
I MUST SAT, MOM, THAT 

IN AN ERA WHEN YOU 
CAN GET ALL THE NEWS 
TOUttHJLD EVER WANT 

OFF THE 
INTERNET... 

NOT TO MENTION V?-
To-THE MINUTE SPoRTS 
SCORES, STOCK QUOTES, 

WEATHER FORECASTS, EDI
TORIALS AND COMICS... 

I SUESS 
YOU AND 

I ARE JuST 
TRADITION

ALISTS, 
PETER. 

DON'T DRAG M E YES, BUT 
INTO TOUR DLNO- CAN YOU 
SAUR WORLD. I SWAT 
M E A N T IT MEANS S O M E -
MORE COMPUTER ONE 
T I M E FOR THE WITH A 
R__s___oF "S- ROLLED-UP 

/ INTERNET? 

THE CHRONICLE: 

141 issues:.. 
6 inter-office viruses:.. 

.Katherine Reid Stroup 
Timothy, again 

2.4 million cans of diet coke: Norman, again 
617 Mambo #5]okes: Rachel 
35 all-nighters: Jen 
69 rolls of film eaten by processor... 
300 DSG elections (not including runoffs): Becky and Marty 
42 beers (tonight): Rggan, Thad, Matt, Anne, Victor 
one great staff: RoHy 

Account Representatives:... Monica Franklin, Dawn Hall, 
Yu-Hsien Huang 

Account Assistants: Kattiy Un, Caroline NichoJ. Stephanie Ogidan, 
Pauline Gave 

Sales Reps: ..Jillian Cohen, Jasmin French, Nicole Hess, Erin Holland, 
Lars Johnson, Jordana Jofte, Tommy Sternberg 

Creative Services: Dallas Baker, Alise Edwards, Bill Gerba, 
Annie Lewis, Dan Librot, Rachel Medlock, Jeremy Zaretzky 

Business Assistants: Veronica Puente-Duany, Preeti Garg, 
Ellen Mielke 

Classifieds: Matthew Eptey, Nicole Gorham, 
Richard Jones, Seth Strickland 

WEDNESDAY 
Duke Gardens Classes: "Grow Some 
More" with Bill Culberson, professor 
emeritus of botany. Meet at 10:00 a.m. at 
the front gate of the gardens off Ander
son St. Tickets are $10 for the public, $7 
for Friends of the Gardens. For informa
tion, call 684-3698. 

Genetics Seminar: 'Tau Transgenics and 
Tangled Webs," by Michael P. Vitek, 
PhD, division of neurology. 11:00 a.m. in 
Auditorium of Bryan Research Building, 
Research Drive, West Campus. For infor
mation, email vcaddy 

PASSOVER LUNCH: Kosher for 
Passover lunch at the Freeman Center 
for Jewish Life. 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Cost: varies. Payment: points, flex, cash 
or check. Contact jewishlife 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

The Integrative Medicine Study Group pre
sents a discussion on acupuncture and tennis 
elbow with Ian Florian, LAc, from 12:00-1:00 
p.m. in Room 2993 Duke Clinic (Duke South 
near second floor garage walkway). These 
monthly acupuncture discussions offer an op
portunity for students, Duke faculty and com
munity health care providers to engage in a 
discussion of practice considerations with a 
review of the latest scientific evidence. 

United Nations Association Lunch and Leam: 
"Disarmament and Weapons of Mass De
struction." Speaker: Prof. Alex Roland, chair 
of the history department at Duke. 12:00 noon 
at Aurora restaurant. Chapel Hill. $13 for 
members, $14 for non-members. For reser-
yffrO/if>,cc|l RoaQurliU .at 968^214. 

Presbyterian/UCC Campus Ministry Bible 
Study meets from 12:15-1:00 p.m. in the 
Chapel Basement, room 036. We will be 
studying Romans. Bring your lunch and 
bring your Bible. 

PASSOVER DINNER: Kosher for Passover 
dinner at the Freeman Center for Jewish Life. 
5:00-7:00 p.m. Cost: varies. Payment: points, 
flex, cash or check. Contact jewishlife 

"Children and the Experience of Illness: Spring 
2000 Class Projects," Porch Gallery, Center 
for Documentary Studies Opening Reception. 
5:30-7:30 p.m. In this exhibition of pho
tographs, young people—paired with Duke 
University students in a course at the Center 
for Documentary Studies—reveal their lives in 
relation to illness. 

Hart Leadership Program and Center for 
Documentary Studies: Opening reception 
for "American Communities: Document
ing Refugee and Immigrant Families." 
5:30 p.m. at Sanford Institute of Public 
Policy, West Campus. For information, 
call 613-7335. 

S A W Wine Tasting: 6:00 p.m. at Duke 
University Museum of Art, East Campus. 
Call 684-5135. 

African Diaspora Film Series: "Conjure 
Women" and "Conjure Women of the 
Arts" - The Center for Documentary Stud
ies continues its African Diaspora Film 
Series at 7:00 p.m. with two films about 
African American women in the arts. The 
series offers monthly screenings of films 
and videos by or about people in the 
African Diaspora. All screenings are free 
and open to the public. 
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2000 GRAD AND PROF. 
SCHOOL CANDIDATES 

Baccalaureate Tickets must be 
picked up on April 24, 25 at 9:00 
a.m.-12:00 noon or April 26, April 
27 at 1:00-4:00 p.m. in Boom 353 
Gross Chemical Laboratory. 

ARABIC TUTOR NEEDED 
Seeking summer tutor lor colloquial 
Arabic. Prefer native speaker from 
Jordan/Lebanon/Syria region. Rate 
negotiable. If interested, please call 

ward0037@mc.duke.edu. 

BE A SUMMER TOUR
GUIDE! 

Undergraduate Admissions is hir
ing undergraduate students to lead 
tours this summer. If you will be in 
Durham, consider spending a few 
hours a week telling prospective 
students what you love about Duke 

allison._evan@duke.edu. All inter
ested students will be contacted 
after April 21st to discuss schedul
ing and training. Any questions may 
be directed to 684 0175. 

PREBUSINESS SENIORS 
The Prebusiness Handbook for 
Duke Seniors and Alumni is avail
able in 02 Allen Building. Get your 
copy before you leave! 

BIOLOGY POSTER 

SYMPOSIUM 

May 2000 Honors Candidates wilt 
present their research findings on 
Thursday, April 27th, 2pm-5pm, 
Hall of Science, Levine Science 
Research Center. The Duke 
Community and Public are invited 
to attend. Refreshments provided. 

Blackwell Seniors! Freshman 
Dorm Reunion Thursday at 
Satisfaction's. 10:30-2. Come 
early for FREE BEVERAGES. 

Can you Tell a Cucumber 
from a Pickle? 

Travel the world through food while 
learning the ropes from some of the 
Triangle's top food pros. Get paid 
while honing your culinary knowl
edge. If food is your passion. 
Fowler's can help. We need good 
people. Come grow with us. Call 
Cris or Mark, 683-2555. 

Store Now, Pay Later! 
Clean your school clothing and 
store it at The Washtub. $5.00, 
(plus normal cleaning charges), 
stores it all summer and you can 
even pay for it when you return. 
Call for more details. The Washtub 
684-3546. 

GIVE WINGS TO YOUR DREAMS 

'5^^i£$5i^__. 
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Private Pi lot • Inst rument Rating • Photo 

Gift Certif icates • Rental • Scenic Rides 

Ground School • Commerclal/CFI Program 

Empire Aviation • Lakeridge Airport • Falls Neuse Lake 
Durham, NC * 15 min from Duke • 479-1050 

www.geocitIes.com/empi.eaviation 

I t e CHRONICLE 
classified advertising 

rates 
business rate - $6.00 for first 15 words 

private party/N.R - $4.50 for first 15 words 
all ads 100 (per day) additional per word 
3 or 4 consecutive insertions -10 % off 

5 or more consecutive insertions - 20 % off 

special features 
(Combinations accepted.) 

$1.00 extra per day for all Bold Words 
$1.50 extra per day for a Bold Heading 

(maximum 15 spaces) 
$2.50 for 2 - line heading 

$2.00 extra per day for Boxed Ad 

deadline 

1 business day prior to publication by 12:00 noon 

payment 
Prepayment is required 

Cash, Check, Duke IR, MCA/ISA or Flex accepted 
(We cannot make change for cash payments.) 

24 - hour drop off location: 101 W. Union Building 

e-mail to : classifieds@chronicle.duke.edu 

or mail to: 

Chronicle Classifieds 

Box 90858, Durham, NC 27708-0858 

fax to: 684-8295 

phone orders: 
call (919) 684-3811 to place your ad. 

Visit the Classifieds Online! 
http://www.chronicle.duke.edu/classifieds/today.html 

Call 684-3811 if you have any questions about classifieds. 
No refunds or cancellations after first insertion deadline. 

Durham Public Schools seeks 
VISTA applicants, a Corporation of 
National Services program 12 
months position working with volun
teer tutor and family involvement 
programs in an elementary school. 
Call Carol, 560-3650 

BIOLOGY POSTER 
SYMPOSIUM 

May 2000 Honors Candidates will 
present their research findings on 
Thursday, April 27th, 2pm-5pm, 
Hall of Science, Levine Science 
Research Center. The Duke 
Community and Public are invited 
to attend Refreshments provided 

THE DEAL OF THE NEW MIL
LENNIUM!!! WANT SOME
THING A LITTLE DIFFER
ENT??? TAKE A LOOK AT 
THIS-ALMOST 13 ACRE CON
TEMPORARY ESTATE IN 
HILLSBOROUGH IS NOW ON 
THE MARKET. A RARE 
OFFERING! 2400 HTD. 
SQUARE FEET, WOODED 
&PRIVATE WITH NICE GAR
DEN AREA, MOVE-IN CONDI
TION, WITH NEW TOP OF THE 
LINE GOURMET KITCHEN. 
SHOWS LIKE A SPREAD 
FROM METROPOLITAN 
HOME! TRULY A MUST SEE 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
BUYER WHO WANTS SOME
THING WITH CHARACTER & 
QUALITY. FEATURES 
INCLUDE- VAULTED CEIL
INGS, 4 BR/3BATHS. PANTRY. 
BRICK PATIO, CIRCULAR 
DRIVE, PRIVACY!!! 1126 
TERRY RD- $339,000. CALL 
TODAY FOR PRIVATE TOUR. 
BRENT MOORE- PRUDEN
TIAL, 645-2525. DON'T LET 
THIS ONE SLIP BYII DO YOU 
WANT TO BE SITTIN' THERE 
2010, SAYING I REMEMBER 
WHEN? I DIDNTTHINK SO. 

APARTMENT SUBLET 
Bedroom available 5/11 in 2 bed
room apartment 2 minutes from 
West Campus. EMAIL 
KAS12@DUKE.EDU 

FOR RENT: 
-3 BR apts for summer or school 

Spacious 2 bedroom apt mini-
blinds included, hardwood floors. 
Quiet neighborhood-Grad students 
only, $625 per month, close to Duke 
East Campus, newly renovated, 
A/C, new ceiling fans, 2BA, 688-
9121 10AM-6PM 

SUMMER SUBLET 
Female Duke senior needs room
mate for spacious two bedroom 2 
bath apartment close to Duke. 
Available May through August. 
5400 per month. Call Caroline 613-
0022. 

Summer Sublet, ibdr, fully fur
nished, available May 8-Aug. 14. 
Close to West Campus. S550 plus 
utilites Females only. Call 416-

WORRIED 
because your period is late? The 
Duke Student Health Service offers 
Confidential pregnancy testing and 
counseling for Duke Students 
FREE & ON CAMPUS Walk-in to 
triage in the Student Health Clinic 
(Pickens), the Student Infirmary, or 
the East Campus Wellness Clinic. 

Who Wants to be a 

MILLIONAIRE 
Join New E-commerce 

INTERNET 
EXPLOSION 

World Wide Market 

Be one of the first 

FINAL ANSWER 
Goto 

ivw w.bluede vil s.bigsmart.t am 

Click on "on-line movie" 

24 hr. details 

877-700-5045 ext 279 

NORTHGATE 

BARBER 
SHOP 

Full Service 
Style Shop 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 

Sat: 8:00-5:00 

286-4030 
Northgate 

Shopping Center 

Durham 

near Harris Teeter 

I_i St ore Room 
S E L F S T O R A G E C E N T E R 

A-1 Hauling & Removal 
We Remove Anything: 

Furniture 
Appliances 
Vehicles 

620-0600 - Call anytime 
(919)630-8309 Cellphone 

SUMMER SUBLETS: 
Close to Duke Call 416-0393 
Available June 14. 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Campus Oaks Appts. 

furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart
ments available 6.1/99 
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, carpet, central/AC 
and water included. $975.00, 
Broker 489-1777. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Fully furnished 
2 bedroom luxury apartment. 
Private deck overlooks pool, on-site 
tennis courts, exercise facility, car 
wash. Pets ok. 10 minutes to Duke 
campus. 493-7281. 

www. PerfectCollegeCar.com. 
Your parents never had it this 
good!!! 

1996 Jeep Cherokee 4dr. 4wd, 
green, 5speed, 47k, 514,000-
Negotiable, Power LocksAVindows, 
CD. (919)-401-9460. 

1998 VW Golf GTI, 2door 4cylin 
ders, yellow, 5speed. AC, AM-
FM/Cassette/CD Changer. 28k 
S! 3,950, Negotiable. Power steer
ing, power locks, moon roof, nev> 
tires-alloy wheels. 919-835-1191. 

1996 Geo Metro 5spd AK. like 
new with warranty. Asking payoff. 
471-2828 

Car Great Condition. 1991 Honda 
Accord EX. $3,500 or B/O S3,000 
below blue book value. MUST 
SELL. Call 401-9006. 

VW Cabrio, 99, auto, dk green, 
LOADED, warr, only 5k mi. 
S18.500. 479-7168. 

Who is selling a car before 
graduation under $700? Cal! 
309-7415. 

BABYSITTER WANTED 
Semi-regular afternoon and 
evening honors. Must be in town 
for the summer. Call Jenny at 
286-1563. 

Seeking summer childcare tor 2yr 
old in our Durham home. Must be 
creative and energetic and like 
children. 4 days per week, pay 
negotiable. Call Kerry 416-0139. 

_ _ ™ 

Egg Donor Sought: 
SIO.OOO Compensation 

We are a happily married couple eager to 
become parents. If you are a 
compassionate individual with very high 
intelligence, an appealing personality, and 
good health, please send your confidential 
response to: 

PO Box 4366 
Highland Park, NJ 

08904-4366 

We ship National a International 

UPS-FedEx-USPS 
All your personal goods -

Books, Clothes, Stereo, Computers, Monitors, 
Printers, Scanners, Golf Clubs, Pictures, etc. 

'_ rials and pack H yourself, or leave it with us to pack and ship. 

.- Shop* at MorthgofB 
Harm T«t«r «H0 Smrton Market 

.7_-Gu«»-Rd. 
Pack, Box 

StShip 
286-9494 

A-1 MiniStorage 

AAA MiniStorage 

Convenient to I-85, NC 98 
Holloway St..Geer St., & Cheek 

"jr directions: Al Mi_iStorag__>aol 

SEEKING RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
For Brain MRI/Alzheimer's Research 

Ideal fo r Pre-med or Grad School Appl icants 

Candidates should exhibit: 
• High GPA 

• Psychology, Neuroscience, or Computer Savvy 

Benefits: Publication & Clinical Experience, 
flexible summer start date, good pay. 

Please email resume to murali@acpub.duke.edu. 

mailto:ward0037@mc.duke.edu
mailto:allison._evan@duke.edu
http://www.geocitIes.com/empi.eaviation
mailto:classifieds@chronicle.duke.edu
http://www.chronicle.duke.edu/classifieds/today.html
mailto:KAS12@DUKE.EDU
http://PerfectCollegeCar.com
mailto:murali@acpub.duke.edu
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Summer child care 
Adorable 5 S 3 yr. oh 
swim and have fun \ 
401 -9899. 

Babysitter needed Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday 
Mornings. Flexible hours. One 
child. 56.00/hour. Call Diana 403-
1585. 

Wanted: caring, mature, respon
sible individual to assist in getting 
our two children ready for 
camp/day-care and to safely 
transport children. Prior child 
care experience required 2-2 5 
hours. Mon.-Fri. mornings S9/per 
hour. Beginning May 15. 960-
3790 or hlerice@aol.com. 

"Seeking reliable, nurturing per
sons to care for adorable 15 
months old. Days flexible, 9:00-
4:30. Near 9th St. References + 
experience required. 416-1919" 

Daytime Loving Nanny needed 
to start end of June/beginning of 
July caring for 2 baby boys (both 
6 mos.) in central SW Durham 
community F/T, M-F, 8-4. Child 
care experience, local refer
ences, dependable transporta
tion required. Salary nego. 
depending on experience. Non
smoking household. Call 419-
3107 or 403-0454, daytime or 
evening. 

Administrative Assistant needed for 
Internet Pharmacy specializing in 
international sales. Fluency in 
Spanish preferred. Salary 25K+ 
Call 919-304-4405. 

BARTENDERS make $150-5200 
per night. No experience neces
sary. Call 1 -800-981 -8168, ext 276 

Custom Packaging ' 10% Off All * 
• Furniture, Antiques, Art, • P a c k a g i n g ' 

Computers, Electronics I 0 oi_i____i____ I 
• Packaging* Moving Supplies , * ShlPPlM 
• Boxes, Container,, Tap. . » _ ! * . « . .30-110 . 
• Call For Free Estimates on*, m i H M . mau l . 
• Pick Up and Delivery Available • °"_„"•","' ' 

Worldwide Shipping & Mailing 1815 MLK PkW¥ . Du rham 

• UPS, FedEx, DHL, US Mail "Commons at University Place" 
& Major Freight Carriers (next to the new Harris Teeter) 

Mon. thru Fri. 9am- 6pm; Sat. 10am - 5pm 
Phone: 403-8511 • Fax: 403-1456 

-V-K/H4IL 
We Ship Anything, Anywher 

AUTISM SOCIETY OF NC needs 
CAMP COUNSELORS for sum
mer residential camp serving 
children and adults with autism 
Located 30 minutes south of 
Chapel Hill. Internship credit 
possible. Needed May 21 -
August 5. Contact David Yell @ 
(919] 542-1033 or dyell <8> autism-
SOciety-nc.org. 

FUQUA LIBRARY JOBS 
The Fuqua School of Business 
Library seeks undergrads and 
graduate students for the posi
tion of Circulation Desk 
Attendant and Reference 
Assistant during the Summer 
2000 semesters. Dependability 
and punctuality a must! Local 
and/or on-campus job references 
preferred S7.hour minimum. 
Apply on the Web! 
http://www.lib.duke.edu/fsb/fuqu 

BARTENDERS 
NEEDED!!! 

Earn $15-30/hr. Job placement 
assistance is top priority. 
Raleigh's Bartending School. 
Call now about our spring tuition 
special. $100 savings with valid 
student ID Offer ends soon!! 
Have tun, make money, meet 
people. (919)676-0774. 
www.cocktailmixer.com 

tions Knowledge of html and 
web page work needed for sum
mer position Good writing and 
people skills needed and knowl
edge of Quark (or similar pro
gram) desired for permanent 
position in the marketing depart
ment. Send resume to 700 Kent 
Street, Durham, NC 27701 or 
email fammy@cap-press.com 

Do You Worry A Lot? 
Are you restless? 

Keyed up? On edge? 
Are you easily fatigued? 

Does your mind go blank? 
Are you irritable? 

Do you have muscle tension? 
Do you have trouble sleeping? 

We are conducting a clinical research study 
of a novel herbal preparation in the treat
ment of anxiety. If you are over 18 years of 
age and meet our study criteria, you may be 
eligible for free investigational research treat
ment in the Anxiety Disorders Program at 
Duke University Medical Center. Study treat
ment, psychiatric and physical assessments 
will be provided free of charge. 

For more information, call 
Rosario Hidalgo, M.D., study coordinator, at 

684-4284. 

1 DUKE UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 

We h 

LOOKING FOR A 
SUMMER JOB? 

fUll-ti and 
part-time opportunities in 
Durham, RTP, and Chapel Hill. 
Please fax resumes to Express 
Personnel at 572-6733 or email to 
lblindley@durhamnc.expressper-
sonnel.com. You may also reach 
us by calling 572-6755. 

Looking for full - time research 
coordinator for Duke's Center for 
Religion/Spirituality and Health to 
start around August 15 Advanced 
computer skills and interest in this 
area are required. Send resume 
to koenig@geri.duke.edu. 

Love kids? The Little Gym is hiring 
gymnastics instructors and/or 
birthday party leaders. Must be 
able to work weekends Good pay, 
fun work. Gymnastics background 
helpful University Drive. Durham. 
403-5437. 

Mental health residential home in 
Durham needs FT treatment 
associate who will provide cur
riculum of treatment around activ
ities of daily living. Hours flexible 
(typically 2ndshift/school hear, 
1 st shift summer/vac, some 
weekend). Family-Style and 
serves 3 youth with behavioral 
challenges. Bachelors degree 
required or near completion! 
Prefer behavioral sciences. 
Recent women graduates encour
aged to apply. S9.80+/hour plus 
benefits to start. Fax resume to 
Youth Quest Inc. at (917) 463-
6035, or call (919) 490-8842. 

Camp Counselors. Durham pri
vate day camp now interviewing 
experienced staff for swimming 
(WSI necessary), canoeing, ten 
nis, drama. Camp will pay for cer 
rific-tion in swimming and canoe 
ing if necessary. Must be avail 
able June7-August6. Call 477 

SUMMER JOBS IN 
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 

Full- and part-time summer jobs 
available in Perkins' Special 
Collections Library for graduate and 
undergraduate students. Possible 
work includes: 

• Processing African-American 
collections 

• Encoding text files for web access 
• Editing catalog records for rare 

pamphlets 

$6.50 to $7.50/hr. 
Some heavy lifting 
required. Great 
opportunity for 
history or humanities 
majors! 

Call Allie at 

660-5829 

The- Early Childhood Education; Studies Program 

Announces the* Inauguration/ 

ofthe-

Duke- University/International School of Brussels 

Fellowship' Program, 

~aspost-graduation experience* 

Inquire* in OZ Allen Building to apply 

during the-2000-2001 school year 

Judaic 
Studies 

Certificate 

..JJJJJ'JJJJJJJJJ'J f f fWWfWff . 

mailto:hlerice@aol.com
http://SOciety-nc.org
http://www.lib.duke.edu/fsb/fuqu
http://www.cocktailmixer.com
mailto:fammy@cap-press.com
mailto:lblindley@durhamnc.expresspersonnel.com
mailto:lblindley@durhamnc.expresspersonnel.com
mailto:koenig@geri.duke.edu
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Full or part time Data 
Management/Computer Support 
position for small evaluation 
research company in Chapel Hill. 
Individual must possess excellent 
communication skills and moderate 
to extensive computer knowledge 
with regard to data management 
(SAS and Excel). Willingness to 
learn new software packages and 
computer network maintenance. 
Ability to train individuals on new 
software packages and respond to 
basic hardware/software questions. 
Position will involve some in-state 
travel. Course work in statistics or 
computer science a plus. Please fax 
your resume to Jenniter at 
Innovation Research and Training 
©919-933-7115. We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Medical Center Library needs indi
viduals to work various positions 
with flexible weekend, night and day 
hours available. Call 660-1100. 

Research Assistant: Insomnia 
Clinic has an opening for a part 
time position. Duties include 
data entry and office work. 
Excellent research experience 
for anyone interested in grad 
school in psychology. Call Dr. 
Wohlgemuth® 684-4368. 

Part-time accounting/bookkeeping 
position available. Responsibilities 
to include accounts payable and 
receivable, bank reconciliations, 
spreadsheet production, and lixed 
asset management. Computer 
experience a must. Please fax 
resume to 929-7913. 

Needed: Student to work 20-30 
hours per week assisting with the 
set up and delivery of computer 
equipment Should be able to 
install and configure hardware 
components and install software. 
Do basic level troubleshooting and 
assist users with software ques
tions and problems. "Must be 
familiar with Win95, Win98, 
Microsoft Office Programs. Rale: 
SB.00/hr Contact: Dan Saldana @ 
684-3675. 

Comprehensive science teacher 
sought for 2000/2001 school year at 
the Kantner School. A pre-colle-
giate Pre-K to 12 private indepen
dent school near Chapel Hill. 
Durham and Hillsborough, NC. Call 
919-732-7200 for more information. 

YOUTH MINISTRY INTERN AT 
DUKE CHAPEL needed slarting 
Fall, 2000. Responsibilities 
include teaching Sunday a.m. 
class and coordinating youth fel
lowship. Experience with youth 
and references required. Salary 
negotiable. Call 684-3917 for 
more information. 

WEB PAGE 
DESIGNERS NEEDED 

The Digital Durtiam Project seeks 
students with skills in basic web 
authoring (HTML), cgi scripts 
(PERL) and MySQL. The Project 
seeks students who are available for 
10-20 hours a week this summer. 
Availability next academic year is a 
plus. Positions available for both 
work-study and non-work-study stu
dents. Send name, address, phone 
with brief description ot your back
ground in computer skills, refer
ences, and list of web addresses that 
you have created to: 
tabel@duke.edu or direct to Trudi 
Abel, Dept. of History, Box 90719. 

Research Assistant: Insomnia Clinic 
has an opening for a part time posi
tion. Duties include data entry and 
office work. Excellent research 
experience for anyone interested in 
grad school in psychology. Call Dr. 
Wohlgemuth® 684-4368 

The Chapel needs an attendant to 
work on Saturday evenings 4:45 pm -
9:00 pm, beginning May 20 through 
September 2 I! you need only a few 
hours ot work each week, we would 
be glad to have you work with us. 
There may be other evenings to work 
as well. Contact Jackie Andrews at 
634-2177 if you're interested. 

WEB PAGE 
DESIGNERS NEEDED 

The Digital Durham Project seeks stu
dents with skills in basic web author
ing (HTML), cgi scripts (PERL) and 
MySQL. The Project seeks students 
who are available tor 10-20 hours a 
week this summer. Availability next 
academic year is a plus. Positions 
available for both work-study and non-
work-study students Send name. 
address, phone with brief descnption 
of your background in computer skills, 
references, and list ot web addresses 
that you have created to: 
tabel@duke.edu or direct to Trudi 
Abel. Dept. of History. Box 90719. 

BARTENDERS 
NEEDED!!! 

Earn S15-30/hr. Job plat 
assistance is top priority 
Raleigh's Bartending School. Call 
now about our spring tuition spe
cial. $100 savings with valid stu
dent ID. Offer ends soon!! Have 
fun, make money, meet people. 

(919)676-0774. WWW.COCk-
tailmixer.com 

Local PuDlisher hiring for both 
summer and permanent posi
tions. Knowledge of html and web 
page work needed for summer 
position. Good writing and peo
ple skills needed and knowledge 
of Quark (or similar program) 
desired for permanent position in 
the marketing department. Send 
resume to 700 Kent Street, 
Durham, NC 27701 or email 
tammy@cap-press.com 

i WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. S 

Is your car for sale? 

WE'LL BUY IT! \ 
i Call for a free estimate. .= 

S WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. WE BUY CARS. 

Want $25,000+ 
for college? 

The Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses. 

How? 
If you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could provide you 

with over $7,000 for college or approved vo/tech training. 
We'll also pay you over $107 a weekend to start. Training 

is usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. By adding the pay for Basic Training and skill train
ing, you'll earn over $18,000 during a standard enlistment 

So, if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school-the kind that won't interfere with school-stop by or call: 

490-6671 

congratulations 
Class o( 2000 
Pick up Caps and Gowns 
in The University Store, 

Textbook Store level from 
May 1st - May 13th, 2000 

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

The University Store 
Upper Level, Bryan Center • 684-2344 ' 

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday -.Saturday 
VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, FLEX, IRIs 

mailto:tabel@duke.edu
mailto:tabel@duke.edu
http://WWW.COCk
http://tailmixer.com
mailto:tammy@cap-press.com
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RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE TEEN 

WEB SITE EVALUTION 
Will conduct research related to 
adolescent sexual health and 
Internet education supporting an 
evaluation project, and also support 
the president of the organization in 
presentation and proposal develop
ment. Full-time position requiring 
skills in library and web-based 
research, MS Word and Powerpoint. 
some statistical analysis, effective 
communication (oral, written and 
interpersonal.) Must have leader
ship, flexibility, teamwork, indepen
dent work style, and knowledge of 
qualitative and/or quantitative 
research methodology. Preferred 
masters in public health, library sci
ences, sociology, journalism or 
related field. Experience in proposal 
development desirable. Send 
resume and cover letter to ASHA, 
PO Box 13827 Dept. RA, RTR NC 
27709, fax to 361-8425 or email to 
kimmen@ashastd.org in a format 
readable by word 97. Visit our Web 
site at www ashastd org AA/EOE. 

HEALTH COMMUNITION 
SPECIALIST 

National STD/AIDS Hotline. English: 
Will provide sexually transmitted 
disease and HIV/AIDS information, 
prevention, and referrals to callers 
via 24-hour hotline. Full and part-
time positions available. Hours avail
able primarily in the afternoon. One 
weekend shift required per week 
and a minimum of 20 hours per 
week. Bilingual Spanish/English: 
Will provide HIV/AIDS information, 
education, support and referrals to 
Hispanic callers via national Hotline 
Part-time afternoon and evening 
shifts available. Spanish fluency and 
one weekend shift required. 
Requirements include the ability to 
retain and communicate related 
information, excellent interpersonal 
and listening skills, Previous experi
ence with hotlines, crisis center, or 
social work desirable but not 
required. Paid training provided 
Send resume and cover letter to 
ASHA, P.O. Box 13827, Dept NST-
DAH, RTP, NC, 27709 or Fax to 
919-361-8425, or email to kirn-
men® ashastd. org in a format read
able by Word 97 AA/EOE Visit our 
website at www.ashastd.org 

1 BR. & Bath. Available now Walk 
to East Campus. $350/month 
419-1223 or 286-2285. 

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST: 
3-5 Bedroom houses CLOSE TO 
DUKE, 9th St. and Brightleaf Sq. All 
apps. sec. sys Call 416-0393 

Modern five bedroom house (1.5 
miles from West) with deck and 
garage available for one year lease. 
Call Bill Mcgufchen at 804-327-

Great Kensington Trace 2bdr/2.5ba 
condo fully furnished Pool, tennis, 
laundry on site. Walk to Shop-
ping/restau rant/movies. $82,450. 
Mary Kemp Tripoint 244-3875 or 
marykemp@mindspring.com. 

2 Desks, Pier 1, Pappisan Coffee 
table. Dining table, lamps, shelves, 
Futon, chairs, plant stands, mirror 
Call Pauline at 401-9006. 

Need 
Full-si 
($50), 

FOR SALE 
D sell before graduation! 1 
3 couch ($80), 1 futon 
stereo with CD and dual 

eck ($50) Prices nego-
liable Email swc5@duke.edu 

2 Females looking for 3rd 
mate for summer, own Deo-
room/bathroom. 1.5 miles from 
Duke, please call Julie 402-9839 

DIDN'T GET A SINGLE? 
Undergraduate 
roommate(S) to 
2/3 bedroom apt 

student seeks 
ind and rent a 
613-3476 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
TO SHARE 2000 SOFT HOUSE 
LOCATED 5 MILES TO DUKE 
ACROSS FROM A PARK. HUGE 
ROOM, GARAGE SPOT. DECK, 
HOT TU8, BBQ PIT, SATELLITE 
TV, W/D. AND GREAT ROOM
MATES!! RENT IS $430 + 1/3 
UTILITIES—493-4914 OR 
JMS30® DUKE EDU 

Share nice two-bedroom apt. near 
West campus, starting May 5. 
Non-smoker: $300. 384-8844. 

Baltimore 
Graduating senior moving to 
Baltimore seeks same as a roo-
male in Baltimore. Male or 
Female... 613 0092 or 
lir@duke.edu 

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, 
GRAD WEEK. $100 & up per per
son. www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com. 
1-800-645-3618. 

A defense 
against cancer 

can be cooked up 
in your kitchen. 

There Is evidence 
that diet and cancer 
are related. Some 
foods may promote 
cancer, wit I le others majj 
protect you from It. 

Foods related to 10 

ofthe larynx and esophjB 
agus all have high 

form of Vitamin A 

loupes, peaches, broc
coli, spinach, all dark 
gteen leafy vegeta
bles, sweet potatoes, 
Carrots, pumpkin, 
winter squash, a nil 
tomatoes, citrus fruits; 
brussds sprouts. 

Foods that may help reduce tne 
risk of gastrointestinal and respira
tory tract cancer are cabbage, 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl
rabi, cauliflower. 

Fruits, vegetablesand whole-
grain cereals such as oat

meal, bran and wheat 
may help lower ttie 
risk of colorectal 

foods such as ham, 
i andtypesof 

sausages smoked by traditional 
methods should be eaten in 

Be moderate In consumption 
of alcohol also. 

A good rule of thumb is cut 
down on fill and don't be J 
Weight reduction 
may lower cance 
risk. Our 12-year 
study of nearly a 
million Amerld 
uncovered high 
cancer risks partic
ularly among peoplt 
__-%or — 

Now, 
know you can cot* up your 
own defense against cancer.'. 
eat healthy and be healthy 

tJo one faces 
cancer alone. 

^AMERICAN CANCER SOOETY. 

Faculty, deans discuss role 
of teaching on tenure track 
T̂EACHING from page 1 
teaching. "The appointment and promo
tion process emphasizes one's research 
skills and one's ability to gain insight 
into one area of science. I don't think 
there is a parallel emphasis on good, 
quality teaching," said Bonaventura, who 
teaches at the Duke Marine Lab. 

Bob Thompson, dean ofTrinity College, 
said tenured professors are recognized for 
their teaching. "We have a lot of evidence 
that our higher-level tenure-track faculty 
are being appreciated," he said, citing the 
Trinity College Teaching Awards, which 
annually honor professors whom faculty 
members and department chairs think 
have exhibited excellence in teaching. 

Thompson said that among tenured 
faculty, there is an expected amount of 
variety of interest in teaching. "I'm sure 
there are some [professors] that are 
more enthusiastic about their research 
than their teaching," he said. 

Thompson said he thinks it is impor
tant that the administration continue to 
tell tenure-track professors that teaching 
is important. He added that teaching is 
considered when tenured professors are 
reviewed. "Teaching is attended to dur
ing that review, so if there are concerns 
then they are brought up," he said. 

Associate Professor of Physics Josh So-
colar, also an award nominee, said the 
process only prevents less-than-mediocre 
teaching. "It's certainly true that the 
tenure system rewards high-quality re
search and doesn't reward high-quality 
teaching. It doesn't discourage it; it's just 
neutral—that's the message young facul
ty get." he said. "You can hurt yourself by 
teaching horribly, but you can't help your
self by teaching very well." Socolar also 
said the tenure system selects more for 
good research than for good teaching. 

Michael Montague-Smith, visiting as
sistant professor of chemistry and an 
award nominee, disagreed. "The tenure 
system is structured so that it puts an em
phasis on research and scholarly activi
ties. People do what they have to do to get 

that, but I'm not sure it attracts people 
who aren't interested in teaching." 

Montague-Smith noted, however, for 
those who do not enjoy teaching it would 
be very difficult to make the profession 
more appealing. "I think that is just the 
way it is. And I personally love [teaching]." 

Economics instructor David Johnson, 
winner of the Alumni Association's 1997-
1998 teaching award and current nomi
nee, said the large amounts of time that 
many tenured professors must dedicate to 
research take away from a professor's 
ability to teach well. "I think the bare facts 
are that in order to teach well, you have to 
devote a significant amount of time to 
your teaching," said Johnson. "Because it 
tends to be a zero-sum game, time I spend 
preparing to teach is time that I can't 
spend doing my research.... It's an unfor
tunate fact of a research university." 

Thompson also felt that the balance 
between time spent teaching and time 
spent researching must be closely con
sidered. "We expect our upper-level fac
ulty to teach. We think that is the best 
educational experience," he said. 

Socolar said balancing his research 
and teaching responsibilities was a 
struggle. "I balance my time by making 
more of it—staying later at night. 
Teaching well takes a lot of time." 

Socolar also said that tenured faculty 
face an increased burden of administra
tion which can subtract from the effort 
they can dedicate to teaching. "One 
thing that is objectively true is that 
with tenure comes increased responsi
bility with committee work," he said. 

Many think that these awards are 
important to reassure teachers that 
they are playing a meaningful role in 
students' lives. "The teaching awards 
are important because they are a very 
public display," Thompson said. 

Bonaventura, a full professor, agreed. 
"I do enjoy teaching, but I would never 
have thought of being among the group 
that is nominated for this.... The positive 
feedback is a very definite incentive." 

The sun never 
sets on 
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Cold weather forces Indigo 
Girls into Page Auditorium 
• INDIGO GIRLS from page I 
are turned off by the politics of some of 
our songs." 

As an example of their activism, the 
Indigo Girls announced recently that 
they had canceled next week's sched
uled performance in Myrtle Beach. The 
show was canceled "in solidarity with 
the NAACP and the tourism boycott of 
South Carolina in an effort to remove 
the Confederate flag symbolism from 
the S.C. capitol," according to the band's 
web site. 

Saliers speculates that other politi
cally influenced bands, such as U2 or 
Rage Against the Machine, might not 
have gotten the same mixed reaction 
from students. 

"I think there's a lot of prejudice 
against women who a re hotly political 
and active and especially lesbian." 

Laughing, she adds, "[Maybe] certain 
people jus t have an aversion to folk 
music, especially women with guitars." 

The Indigo Girls will be performing 
in Page Auditorium tonight as an 
acoustic duo; they will not be accompa
nied by the band they brought on their 
most recent tour, which visited the Tri
angle last fall. 

Tonight, about half of the Indigo 
Girls' set will be from their new album 
Come On Now Social, while the other 
half will include classics such as "Closer 
To Fine" and "Shame On You." 

The opening acts will be Michelle 
Malone, an acclaimed Atlanta 
singer/songwriter who Saliers praises 
for her "beautiful voice," and alternative 
rock band Agents of Good Roots. 

Saliers says that she and Ray are 
looking forward to playing on campus. 
"College venues are practically the most 
fun to play because it's youthfUl and un
abated," she says. "It's just a nice envi
ronment. For people who are active, 
that 's the kind of stuff that we get in
spired by." 

Please , p l ease , p lease , p lease r ecyc le t h i s paper . 

Apartments! 
East Campus locations available 

Trinity Properties 
Walk to Campus 

Please call (919) 309-9765 
e-mail TrinProp@aol.com 

website: www.WeRentApts.com 

Ask your friends about us! 

WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not 
in default, the Army might pay it off. 

If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt—up 
to $65,000. Payment is either lh ofthe 
debt or $1,500 for each year of service 
whichever is greater. 

You 11 also have training in a choice 
of skills and enough self-assurance 
to last you the rest of your life. 

Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter. 

490-6671 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
www.goarmycom 

Health System tries to limit 
operating losses at hospital 
• HEALTH SYSTEM from page . 
Duke's credit tha t the rating services 
were willing to hold off and give us 
more time." 

With the ultimatum of a possible 
bond rating downgrade—which would 
make financing future Health System 
projects more expensive—Morris and 
other senior administrators are work
ing to boost the Health System's bot
tom line. 

Duke Hospital recently eliminated 
170 positions in an effort to cut its op
erating costs and reconfigured its se
nior administration. Still, the Hospi
tal's fiscal 2000 operating margin is 
expected to be $17.5 million, down 
from $29.3 million the year before, a 
figure which the report called "ade
quate but below recent historical and 
anticipated results." 

The larger problem has been at 
Durham Regional Hospital, which 
lost $12.7 million last year, a much-
larger-than-expected hole discovered 
after an audit. 

"When the audit issues first ap
peared, management immediately 
began inserting itself into the opera
tions of that facility...," Morris said, 
explaining that officials are using 
personnel attrition, improvements in 
bill collection and changes in supplies 
purchasing to improve the hospital's 
performance. "We have seen improve
ment there—not as much as we'd like, 
but we are improving." Durham Re

gional is expected to lose $15.7 mil
lion this fiscal year. 

Both of the large hospitals were 
hurt this year by the inclement win
ter weather, which kept some patients 
out ofthe hospitals and stranded oth
ers there after their insurance compa
nies .stopped paying, Morris said. 

The Health System also lost about 
$12.8 million from its HMO, Well-
Path, which had an "unfavorable" con
tract with state employees, according 
to the Moody's report. But WellPath 
has improved this year and is expect
ed to lose only $4.1 million. 

On the positive side of the ledger, 
the Health System benefits financial
ly and in its Moody's rating by its rel
atively s t rong investment perfor
mances—$82.9 million in fiscal year 
1999 and $97.2 million this year. 

Morris said he expects the ongoing 
changes to put the Health System's op
erating budget back in the black by fis
cal year 2001. But, as the Moody's re
port pointed out, a dramatic 
turnaround in the Health System's fi
nancial state will be difficult. 

"Our concerns are further com
pounded by two critical factors," the re
port reads. "Firstly, the tight labor 
market and use of agency and traveler 
nurses, making the material staff re
ductions difficult; and secondly, the es
calation of debt with the 1998 financ
ings without a corresponding increase 
in cash flow." 

The Undergraduate Studies in 
Biology Program 

is Pleased to Announce the 

DISTINCTION IN BIOLOGY 
POSTER SYMPOSIUM 

Presenting Research Findings of the 
2000 Candidates for 

Graduation with Distinction in Biobgy 

Thursday, April 27 th 
2:00-5:00 pm 

Hall of Science 
Levine Science Research Center 

(Enter Through the Doors to the Right of the LSRC Cafeteria) 

Student Presenters will be on hand to answer questions and discuss their work 

ALL SPONSORS OF STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED T O ATTEND THIS EVENT 

T h e Duke Communi ty and Public are invited to a t tend 

Refreshments will be provided 
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School board hopefuls debate vouchers, suspensions 
P- SCHOOL BOARD from page 3 
children she and her husband hope to have someday. "I 
want my children to have the best education possible, 
and right now, that 's not happening," Rogers said. 

Dixon, Durham County's solid waste supervisor, 
said his 22 years of county government experience 
have taught him needed problem-solving skills. 

Dixon, Rogers and Page al! hope to address the 
growing achievement and performance gap between 
students of different races, partially by lowering the 
suspension rate for minority students. 

One way Page hopes to address some ofthe needs of 
the students who are dropping out is to add more vo
cational education. "Not every student is college-
bound," he said. Page also questioned why so many 
students are suspended. "Are students being suspend
ed because they are disrupting class and the teachers 
don't have time to deal with it, or is this a behavioral 
problem?" he asked. 

As a minority—Rogers is half-Hispanic and half-
Pakistani—she said minority students ' performance is 
limited by low expectations. "Some of the problem is 
that teachers and parents keep making excuses for the 
children and not expecting excellence," she said. 

Dixon said heightened expectations will improve 
the suspension problem. He also proposes improving 
one-on-one tutoring system by tapping into the re
sources of local college students. Increased parental in
volvement in public schools is also important to him. 
"One way to get minority parents involved is trans
portation—they have no way to get to the schools," 
Dixon said. 

Rogers believes it is important and feasible to in
crease teachers' pay, particularly by cutting excess 
costs, "Basically I feel that our teachers need to be bet
ter compensated for their efforts." She is a strong pro
ponent of vouchers and anything that gives parents in
creased choice. 

However, Dixon said vouchers demonstrate a lack of 
confidence in the educators, adding that vouchers take 
needed funds from the public school system. 

Page is unsure of his position the voucher system. 

C o n s o l i d a t e d D i s t r i c t B 

The two Consolidated District B candidates—in
cumbent Phyllis Scott, who is director of Epworth 
Preschool, and Kelvin Bell, a real estate and construc
tion manager—offer drastically different visions for 
the school board's goals. 

Scott said the central priorities of the board should 

be to continue increasing standards, but that individ
ual schools and teachers should have the freedom to 
decide how to attain those in the classroom. 

Bell, however, believes that computer use in schools, 
along with technical and financial education, must be 
increased in order to advance Durham's schools into 
the 21st century. "Students get beat in financial areas 
not because they don't have the capabilities but be
cause they don't have the education," Bell said. 

Bell also introduced the idea of a charter or public 
school that would focus on technical skills as a way to 
prepare students for the information age. 

Both Scott and Bell expressed the need to boost lit
eracy for the youngest students, though they di
verged on how to achieve that. Scott supports expan
sion of current programs, which include specialists 
who work one-on-one with struggling students, while 
Bell believes that technology can be used to teach 
reading skills. 

The two candidates also disagree on school choice. 
Scott said she would strive to give all parents "as much 
choice as possible" via vouchers, charter schools and 
transfer within the public school system, while Bell 
said that although he does not strongly oppose vouch
ers, he would hesitate to institute them in Durham. 

At- large 

In the race for the school system's at-large seat, in
cumbent and board chair Kathryn Meyers and Lee 
Mortimer, a marketing publications writer for Nortel 
Networks, oppose the use of vouchers. Matthew Frank, 
a computer programmer with Electronic Data Sys
tems, strongly supports vouchers, along with revamp
ing the common voucher system. 

"Right now, for a child to go to a charter school, the 
state will give only a fraction of what is given to the 
public schools for that child," Frank said. "The remain
der stays in the public school system.... I'd like to see 
that the money follows the student." 

Meyers, who runs a residential construction busi
ness with her husband, said she would like to foster 
more vocational education to "connect our students to 
21st century jobs" and to serve the needs of non-Eng
lish speaking children—a rapidly increasing popula
tion within the school system. 

Frank said that along with vouchers, he would 
make community involvement a central focus of the 
board. He said he believes Durham schools could cut 
costs by soliciting resources and materials directly 
from parents and other community members. 

Durham School 
Board Election 

Elections for the three seats on the Durham 
School board will be held May 2. 

Consolidated District A 
Larry Dixon 

Michael Page 

Carolyn Rogers 

Consolidated District B 
Phyllis Scott (incumbent) 

Kelvin Bell 

At Large 
Kathryn Meyers (incumbent) 
Lee Mor t imer 
Matthew Frank 

ROSS M.NTAN TE/THE CHRONICLE 

Mortimer said he would push for the current district 
election system, where three seats are voted on by pre
dominantly black districts and four by predominantly 
white, to be changed to a modified at-large system. 

"The fundamental problem now is that no member 
needs to have cross-racial support to get elected," Mor
timer said. He also cited sensitizing teachers to the 
cultural backgrounds of minority students as a centra! 
priority of his candidacy. 

All the at-large candidates acknowledge the 
achievement gap between minorities and white stu
dents, though they differ on how to close that gap. 

Meyers s tated t h a t having high expectations for 
all s tudents was the key to addressing the gap, 
which she noted was greates t in Durham for kinder
garten students . 

"We're making great progress in Durham and we 
need to support and expand those efforts," she said. 

Mortimer said tha t boosting recruitment of minor
ity teachers and making educators more aware of mi
nority needs would help bridge the gap, while Frank 
said tha t allowing minority parents the choice to 
place their children in private schools would address 
the issue. 

T h e C h r o n i c l e a n n u a l p ig p i c k i n ' will be h e l d T h u r s d a y at 12:30 p .m. n e a r t h e East C a m p u s gazebo . 
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SPACE? 
Say good-bye to your cramped dorm room! 

DukeVilla 
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• Air conditioning • Flexible lease terms 

• Swimming pool • Minutes from Duke 
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YOU'VE WORKED 
HARD THIS SEMESTER! 

As you unwind during the last day of 
classes, keep this in mind-

If you choose to celebrate with alcohol, 

do so wisely: 

• Know t h a t too much alcohol can lead t o problems: 

physically, academically, legally and sociaily! 

Be aware t h a t f raudulent ID 

use will lead t o judicial ac t ion. 

?ace yourself so you can 

remember the whole experience! 

Keep an eye on each other. 

Call the infirmary if you have any concerns. 

6 8 4 - 3 3 6 7 or 911 for emergencies. 

i n s p e c t others ' decision not t o drink. 

The Callback... 
"Good afternoon, thanks for your interest 

in Andersen Consulting. 

...Tell me more about your practical business experience." 

As I told you in my first interview, 

I spent a year working 10-12 hours a 

week as an advertising intern at The 

Chronicle.I worked closely with 

campus groups and local businesses 

to help them design effective 

advertising campaigns and developed 

great customer service skills. 1 also 

gained valuable knowledge about 

advertising, marketing, and sales. By 

maintaining a high level of 

professionalism and organization, I 

consistently met or exceeded my sales 

goals. I truly enjoyed working in a 

team with my coworkers to help 

market the paper as a whole. 

"Wow, I think you would be a 

great addition to our team. Let's 

set up a time to discuss salary." 

THE CHRONICLE 

Hmmm, the Andersen guy said he 

would call me. It's been three weeks 

already. Maybe I should call home 

and ask Dad for a job instead. 

. Applications available 

in 101 West Union Buiiding. 

Call 684-3811 for info. 
The Duke Community's Daily Newspaper 

Paid Advertising Positions 
We have the experience you need. 
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• Baseball hosts High 
Point, UNC 
The baseball team faces High 
Point at 3 p.m. today at historic 
Jack Coombs Field. Duke hosts 
archrival North Carolina tomor
row at 3 p.m. to kick off a three-
game series with the Tar Heels. 
Friday's game is scheduled for 3 
p.m., while Saturday's contest is 
at 1 p.m. 

• Men's hoops will kick 
off season at NIT 
The men's basketball team will 
open its 2000-01 campaign at 
the Preseason NIT in November. 
Temple, Indiana and Texas will 
also appear in the 16-team field, 
which was announced yesterday. 
Dates and sites for the tourna
ment are yet to be determined, 
although the semifinals and 
finals will be played in Madison 
Square Garden. 

• Heat 84, Pistons 82 
Even with Grant Hill sidelined 
by injury, Miami needed Jamal 
Mashburn's last-second heroics 
to beat Detroit. After the Heat 
blew a six-point lead in the final 
2:08, Mashburn made an eight-
footer with six seconds remain
ing to give Miami the two-point 
win and a 2-0 lead in the best-
of-five series. 

• Spurs 85, Suns 70 
David Robinson had 25 points 
and 15 rebounds and San 
Antonio overcame a nine-point 
third-quarter deficit to even the 
first-round series 1-1. Avery 
Johnson scored 21 to lead the 
Spurs, who played without lead
ing scorer Tim Duncan for the 
second straight game. 

• Sharks 3, Blues 1 
All the St. Louis Blues have tor 

their 114-point regular-season 

championship is a worthless 

trophy. Steve Shields rebound

ed from a shaky Game 6 with 

21 saves as San Jose tight

ened upon defense to elimi

nate the Blues in the first 

round of their Western 

Conference series. 

_235CSi53_SKi 
"There aren't many more 

Important things in my lite 

than this game tonight, hut 

this is one of them. I'm not 

saying what's right and 

wrong. The organization is 

not making a value judg

ment. The organization is 

merely being sensitive to 

its employees." 

— Florida Marlins man

ager John Boles, on players 

sitting out games to protest 

Elian Gonzalez's removal from 

the home of his r<' ' 

Dukes duke Duke in shootout charlotte takes 
Browne with By BOB WELLS 

The Chronicle 

It wasn't supposed to end 
like this. 

Not in their house and 
certainly not on senior day. But as the rains 
came down and as the media and fans scur
ried for cover after the game, there was one 
fact tha t could not be washed away. 

No. 7 James Madison (12-4) had come to 
Durham and knocked off the No. 8 Blue 
Devils (9-5) 16-14, thus averting a three-
game slide to virtually assure themselves a 
birth in the NCAA tournament and further 
imperil Duke's tournament hopes. 

"For us, more than anything, it's just a 
confidence builder," JMU's Jess Marion 
said. "Duke is a great, great team. This 
[win] was really good for us, to prove to our
selves that we can still come together and 
play hard." 

The Blue Devils led the game 12-10 
when Ka te Kaiser, who scored four goals 
in the first s tanza , was handed her sec
ond yellow card and subsequently ejected 
with 18:36 left in the game. 

With Kaiser out, James Madison reeled 
off five consecutive goals in the next six-
and-a-half minutes to take a 15-12 advan
tage tha t Duke could not overcome. 

"That definitely was a big advantage for 
us," Marion said. "[Kate] is a phenomenal 
player on both ends of the field. And I think 
tha t once that happened, we got a couple of 
quick goals and we just kept the momen
tum going." 

J a m e s Madison coach Jennifer Ulehla 

THE WOMEN'S LACROSSE TEAM c 

home game of the season. 

also ta lked about the great impact of 
Kaiser 's ejection. 

"Kate Kaiser is a great, great player, and 
it's unfortunate that she was taken out of 
the game. Certainly when a great player like 
that is ejected from the game, you're going to 
build a lot of confidence and momentum." 

Ashley Wick scored on a free position 
with 9:54 left to quell the Dukes' run and 

Sec LAX on page 39 9» 

draft's 43rd pick 
By NEAL MORGAN 

llie Chronicle 
On what could have been one of the 

biggest days of he r life, Peppi Browne 
was too busy to notice. 

The senior was taken by the Charlotte 
Sting in the third round of the WNBA 
Draft yesterday, but the BME/EE/BAA 
triple major was too swamped in school 
work to track her status. 

"Right now, I'm still kind of in a 
, daze," Browne said. "This was a pretty 

crucial day work-wise, and I haven't had 
a lot of sleep lately. I could not pay 
attention to the draft because of all the 
work I had to do today." 

At 5 p.m. Browne stepped into he r 
apar tment to print out another paper 
when she got a phone call from team
mates who announced Browne's new 
place of employment. She was taken 

: with the 43rd pick overall and will join 
N.C. State's Summer Erb, who was the 

\i Sting's first-round selection. 
"I d idn ' t actual ly h e a r anyth ing 

[before the draft]," Browne said. "I knew 
I was a potential draft pick, but as far as 
when I'd go, who would take me, I had 
no clue." 

See BROWNE on page 38 P-

Championship Dreams 
The end of the school year is just the start of the second season for Duke's spring teams 

Women's Golf 
After months of waiting, the women's 

golf team will finally get its chance to 
defend its national title—and the timing 
couldn't be better. 

The Blue Devils are coming off four 
straight tournament wins, including a 34-
stroke victory at the ACC Championships 
in Clemmons, N .C , two weeks ago. 

"We're doing great right now," sopho
more Candy Hannemann said. "The.ACCs 
were a big confidence boost for us. We're 
doing so well." 

Duke will cut back a bit on golf to focus 
on finals, but soon enough the attention 
will shift to the East Regional May 11-13 
and t h e NCAA Championships a week and 
a half later. 

"I think we're in a good position right 
now," junior Kalen Anderson said. "The 
last two tournaments we've improved a lot 
and have really gotten our score down. I 
think we're on the right pace and are 
where we want to be." 

Where they want to be next month is at 
the winner's podium in Sun River, Ore. 
The top threats to challenge the Blue 
Devils will be the usual cast of characters, 
including top-ranked Arizona, No. 3 USC 
and fourth-ranked Arizona State. Duke 
was neck-and-neck with the Sun Devils 
during the final round last year before 
play was suspended due to rain. 

In the meantime, Duke is continuing to 
focus on chipping and putting, a necessity 
if it is to win a second championship. 
Earlier this spring, coach Dan Brooks 
expressed concern about the team's short 

BETH BAUER helped Duke win an NCAA title as a freshman. Now Bauer and the Blue Devils hope to use 

the experience they gained last year to repeat as national champs. 

game, but over the last month the Blue 
Devils have worked out all the kinks. 

"We're doing the same things we've 
done all year," Anderson said. "Over the 
last month we've been working on our 
short, game, just trying to give it a tune-up 
going into the NCAAs." 

This year, Duke re turns three of last 
year's NCAA starters , and the Blue Devils 
believe the experience of winning a title 
will go a long way in Oregon. With the 
additions of freshmen Kristina Engstrom 

and Maria Garcia-Estrada, who have both 
provided a boost this spring, Duke is confi
dent it can repeat. 

"We don't need to do anything in partic
u lar" Anderson said. "We jus t need to play 
the Duke golf that we know how to play, 
and tha t will win out in the end." 

— By Neal Morgan 

Men ' s T e n n i s 
For an eight-cylinder engine playing 

See TENNIS on page 35 : 
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'Details still coming in masturbator case' 
In every lifetime, there are a few 

moments that bring a nation together 
and define a generation. In 1969, man 
walked on the moon. In 1972, man 
walked on the moon again. Then for a 
while, nothing happened. 

Until today 
No doubt you've been unable to 

sleep. When you do, your dreams have 
been troubled with anxious anticipation 
of one of this year's most momentous 
events. But now it's here: my senior col
umn. It tracks the highs and lows of 
four years of blood, sweat and beers. It 
is also a blatant rip-off of Recess, but if 
there's one thing my time at The 
Chronicle has proven, I'm against cre
ative and original ideas. 

Best inside box anally censored 
fay my editor: After a close win against 
the Florida State Seminoles, "The Little 
Injuns that Couldn't." 

Favorite article: It was in search of 
that next piece of hard-hitting, investiga
tive journalism that brought me to that 
small bar and had me face-to-face with 
one of North Carolina's most respected 
and feared individuals. Charles 
Mackintosh, aka Mr. Fooz, aka North 
Carolina's top foosball player, stood across 
the foosball table, wrapping tennis rac
quet grips on his rods. When he was done, 
it was just a matter of minutes before I 
lost 5-1, and to this day I know that my 
lone goal was handed to me out of pity. 

Mackintosh explained to me the inner 
workings ofthe pro foos tour, telling me 
that "[Pro foosers] are like Dead Heads in 
the way they go from tournament to tour
nament. Foos isn't their god or anything, 
but it's almost like a cult following." 

Best decision The Chronicle ever 
made: Running headshots with columns. 

Duke's female population erupted in 
applause when they learned that on a 
semi-regular basis they would get to see 
my handsome mug in the paper. 

Best headline that ran in The 
Daily Tar Heel but would have been 
censored if I wanted to run it: "Details 
still coming in masturbator case." 

Athletic accomplishment I'm most 
proud ok It was freshman year, and I 
sat there, staring down my opponent. He 
was an intimidating brute, known only 
as "The Bear.""The Bear" was a daunting 
foe, an enemy of great size and strength. 
With Rocky music playing in the back
ground, I mustered up every last ounce of 
courage in me and slew the mighty beast, 
and in the process became a man. 

"The Bear" was the largest hamburg
er I'd ever seen. It was a whopping 
whole pound of Black Angus beef served 
on a large bun with fries. After I fin
ished it off, I ordered apple pie, thus set
ting a new standard in eating. When I 
called my dad to tell him about my feat, 
he shed a tear and for the first time in 
my life he said that he loved me. 

Athletic failure I'm most 
ashamed of: I was on a cross-country 
road trip, and one of the destinations 
was The Big Texan Steak House in 
Amarillo, Texas. The deal was this: eat a 
72-ounce steak, get it free. It was the 
type of thing I'd want in my obituary. 

"Neal Morgan, age 32, died last night 
of a massive heart attack. Although he 
had survived four previous heart attacks 
and a sextuple bypass surgery, his fifth 
heart attack proved too much for the 
man. But he was certainly a man, for he 
once ate 72 ounces of beef in one sitting." 

But when I got to the restaurant, 
there was a catch. They made you sit up 

Neal before me 

Neal Morgan 

at a table in the middle of the restau
rant where customers were encouraged 
to take pictures. You also had to eat a 
baked potato, a salad, bread and a 
shrimp cocktail, all under an hour. If 
you failed, it cost $55 and your dignity. 

In the weakest moment of my life, I 
chickened out and ordered a 22-ouncer. 

I guess in the end, the stakes were 
just too big. 

Worst pun in a story: That one up 
there about stakes. 

Second-worst athletic failure: My 
junior year, the sports staff played a 
grudge match against the national run
ner-up women's basketball team. We 
came in as heavy underdogs, but on the 
game's first play, I made a beautiful cut, 
blowing past the ever-speedy Janee 
Hayes. I got wide open underneath the 
basket, and a perfect pass came right 
into my hands. But recalling memories of 
my Pee-Wee football days where I was 
the worst tight end ever, I proceeded to 
drop the pass, setting the tone for one of 
the single most lopsided games in the 
history of basketball. 

But in my mind, the game was played 
under protest because the referee was 
none other than Georgia Schweitzer. 

Best letter to the editor: After I 
wrote a column surveying 15 random 
Duke students about their knowledge of 
Duke football, one of my fans wrote: "I 
was inspired to take a random poll ask

ing 15 people if they knew who Neal 
Morgan was. Surprisingly enough, 14 
people had never heard the name..." 

I can only assume his survey didn't 
include any women. 

Best way to pick up a woman on 
an airplane: If a pretty woman is sitting 
next to you, start complimenting her in a 
bizarre, high-pitched voice. Try to move 
your lips as little as possible, and when 
she turns and gives you a strange look, 
nod toward the bag of peanuts on your 
tray and say, "Oh, don't mind the 
peanuts, they're complementary." 

Most satisfying thing about 
working for The Chronicle: Those 
rare days when you walk into the bath
room and see that lying on the stall floor 
is a copy of The Chronicle opened up to 
one of your stories. Because when you 
see that, you know that some guy has 
spent his most private of times reading 
what you have to say. Nothing in this 
world can be more gratifying. 

Well, there you have it. I know it 
wasn't profound, but when I read this 
in 10 years, it should bring back a flood 
of memories about my time here. And I 
guess that's what college is really all 
about—the good times. I'd like to 
thank all my boys (and surprisingly 
few women) for all the memories, as 
well as the entire sports staff, especial
ly the seniors who've been there 
through it all. And to the Dude 
Committee, I know what I did that 
fateful night in November is unforgiv
able, but thanks for making The 
Chronicle all that is it for me. 

Ladies and gentlemen, Neal has left 
the building. 

Neal Morgan is a Trinity senior and 
sports editor of The Chronicle. 
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Men's lacrosse searches for missing offense, berth in NCAAs 
I* TENNIS from page 33 
without its most crucial component, the 
sixth-ranked men's tennis team has 
done pretty well. 

With their seven healthy players this 
season, the Blue Devils (22-5) have won 
their third straight ACC title and 
extended their streak of 8-0 regular sea
son conference records to four. Not bad, 
especially because four of Duke's five 
losses have come against UCLA (twice), 
Florida and Pepperdine—three teams 
ranked in the nation's top four. 

The last three years, however, not 

bad during the regular season has 
translated into not good enough in the 
NCAA tournament. None of those teams 
advanced past the quarterfinals at the 
NCAA Championships, but this year's 
squad finally feels like all the parts are 
in place for a championship run. 

With the return to the lineup of 
Pedro Escudero, Duke's top player prior 
to elbow surgery last fall, the Blue 
Devils may have enough to win their 
first-ever national title. 

"That's going to help us a lot," ACC 
Championships MVP Ramsey Smith 

STEVE CARD and Duke face Penn State Friday hoping to get back on track and improve their chances 
of gaining an invitation to the NCAA tournament. 

said. "Pedro is really solid and you can 
always count on a good match from him, 
especially when he is playing lower. He's 
almost like a sure point." 

Before his injury, Escudero rivaled 
the play of Duke's top three players, and 
his coach and teammates have said his 
game is starting to shed the initial signs 
of rust. With Escudero currently playing 
at No. 4 singles, the Blue Devils boast 
arguably the deepest lineup in the tour
nament, as Joel Spicher and Marko 
Cerenko have moved down to fifth and 
sixth singles, respectively. 

"If Pedro is playing well, that puts us 
on the same level as UCLA, Stanford, 
Pepperdine and Florida," Smith said. 
"We've yet to beat any of those teams, 
but we haven't had our full lineup yet 
this season. 

"Maybe he'll make the difference and 
be the link we've been missing." 

— By Brody Greenwald 

Men's Lacrosse 
For all you would-be game show 

contestants, there's a new game to 
play. It's called, "Who Wants to Find 
Duke's Offense?" 

'That's the million-dollar question," 
coach Mike Pressler said. 

After scoring at least 13 goals in each 
game of a season-long five-game win
ning streak, Duke (8-4) has scored only 
13 goals combined in its two most recent 
games, losses to Virginia and Maryland. 

The last two games also cost the Blue 
Devils the ACC regular season champi
onship and the chance for the tourna
ment championship, respectively. 

"We felt very disgusted with our 
play," Pressler said. "Our goal was to win 

the ACC [regular season title] and the 
tournament, and we fell short in both." 

There is a time limit to claiming the 
million-dollar prize—the Blue Devils 
need their offense back by Friday. That's 
when the Blue Devils travel to Penn 
State for a game that will most probably 
determine their NCAA fate. 

Without an automatic berth, the Blue 
Devils need an at-large bid to make the 
12-team field, and have only Penn State 
and St. Andrews left on the schedule. 

"Right now we're in a do-or-die situa
tion," Pressler said. "We'll certainly be 
right there in the field of 12 if we win 
[Friday]. Otherwise, we're on the out
side looking in. It's going to be a one-
game season." 

On a positive note, if the season were 
to be decided by one game, the Blue 
Devils probably would prefer to play a 
team like Penn State. The Nittany Lions 
are 6-6, including losses to UMBC and 
Denver. However, even this hopeful out
look comes with a disclaimer—Penn 
State is 3-0 at Jeffrey Field, where it 
will be awaiting the Blue Devils. 

To those trying to win the money, here's 
a hint—for the offense to come alive again, 
senior T.J. Durnan must be the catalyst. 
The All-ACC attacker had 33 goals (three 
per game) heading into last weekend. 
That total led the ACC and made Durnan 
the sixth-highest scorer in the nation. 

So, do Pressler and the team have the 
million-dollar answer? 

"We'll find out Friday," said the coach. 
— By Harold Gutmann 

Women's Tennis 
As Duke waited in the airport during 

See WOMEN on page 36 P-
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Women's lax looks to come on strong, return to Final Four 
• WOMEN from page 35 
its triumphant journey home with the ACC champi
onship trophy in hand, tournament MVP Megan Miller 
was more than enthusiastic about her team's chances 
at securing the national championship. 

"I can smell it, it's so close," she said. 
Her confidence might have been surprising a week 

ago, but after defeating No. 3 Wake Forest (19-2) in the 
• tourney finals, the ninth-ranked women's tennis team 

(21-5) is once again California dreamin' in preparation 
for the NCAA Championships in Malibu. 

This week, the team is taking a few days off, bask
ing in the accomplishment of its conference champi
onship before starting conditioning tomorrow and 
returning to the. courts this weekend. 

"We'll start hitting balls again Saturday," coach 
Jamie Ashworth said. "[The ACC championship] was a 
big win for us going into the NCAA tournament. Wake 
[Forest] has been ranked two or three all year and con
fidence-wise, going into this tournament, we couldn't 
have asked for anything better." 

Before the Sweet 16 starts May 18, the team has to 
survive its first two battles May 13 and 14. The Blue 
Devils, who have secured an automatic berth in the 
NCAAs, will not find out where those two matches will 
be until a May 4 announcement. 

Duke is 11-4 in non-conference matches this season. 
The Blue Devils fell to No. 4 California (16-5), No. 5 
Florida (18-2)—which won the SEC championship last 
weekend—and No. 6 Pepperdine {20-4), the host of this 
year's finals. 

At the same time, however, they have won six non-
conference contests in a row, including a solid 6-3 
win over No. 7 Texas (15-5) in March. Duke has also 
handed No. 19 Baylor one of its two losses this sea
son and took an early win over Big East champion 
Miami (9-11). 

— By Kevin Lees 

Women's Lacrosse 
Can you smell what the women's lacrosse team is 

cooking? 
The Blue Devils are hoping to cook up a trip to the 

Final Four for the second time in school history. 
Duke's NCAA hopes hinge on its upcoming matchup 

versus Dartmouth. A win and the No. 8 Blue Devils 
should sneak into the tournament, but a loss and they 
might go on an early summer vacation. 

Should Duke get into the NCAA Tournament, it has 
the talent to make a deep postseason run. Led by 
attackers Tricia Martin and Kate Kaiser, the offense 
has the ability to put points on the board in a hurry. 
Meghan Walters and Amy Noble lead a defensive unit 
that is solid, despite giving up 16 goals to James 
Madison in the home finale. 

Duke also knows that it has the ability to play with 
several of the teams that figure to be in the field of 12. 
The Blue Devils' games with Maryland, UNC, Virginia, 
Princeton and James Madison have all been decided 
by two goals or less. Maryland and Princeton both fig
ure to be top seeds. 

The Blue Devils also have impressive wins against 

Georgetown, Vanderbilt and Yale. The Commodores 
and the Bulldogs are on the bubble, but Georgetown 
will likely end up as a top seed also. 

The Blue Devils have shown the ability ali season to 
play with highly ranked opponents, although they 
have come up short. But with a little time off to refo-
cus its efforts, Duke has the potential to reach the 
Final Four for the second consecutive year. 

- By Bob Wells 

Men's Golf 
After poor finishes in its last two tournaments, the 

men's golf team knows that one more mediocre outing 
means its season is over. 

"We need to forget about golf for a few days and get 
our schoolwork done," coach Rod Myers said. "Once 
that is out ofthe way we'll come back and really focus 
on golf, nothing else." 

The Blue Devils have more than three weeks before 
the NCAA East Regionals in Moosic, Pa., May 18-20, to 
study for and take their exams. But after that, it's all golf 

With the one week to prepare for the Regionals after 
finals, both Myers and assistant coach Allen Terrell will 
meet with each of the Duke golfers to figure out what 
has been going wrong over the past few weeks. 

"Right now, I am just as puzzled as the players are," 
Myers said. "When school is over, Coach Terrell and I 
will meet with each player individually and see what 
needs to be done to get back on track." 

In order for the Blue Devils to be one of the 10 
See GOLF on page 37 > 
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Schwartz hopes to vault at Duke in NCAA Championships 
• GOLF from page 36 

teams to make it out of the Regionals and have any 
chance of making the 36-hole cut at the NCAA 
Championships, they need the old Matt Krauss back. 

Duke's top player this year has been struggling over 
the past few weeks, but he believes that the end of 
school will bring back the Krauss of old. 

"I'm going to take some time off and get my school-
work done," Krauss said. "I think that once we get our 
finals over with, we will play better." 

Last year, the Blue Devils made the 
NCAA Championships by placing sixth in 
the Regionals, but missed the cut at the 
Championships by one stroke. 

If Duke plays the solid and consistent 
golf that earned it two second-place finish
es this spring, it will most likely head to 
Auburn, Ala., for the NCAA Championships 
May 31-June 3. 

— By Andrew Greenfield 

Track and Field Jillian Sci™. 
The top stars on the men's and women's 

track teams will be competing all over the country in 
the next few weeks for the opportunity to have one 
more race on their home track. 

No members of the track team have qualified for 
the NCAA Championships—which will be held in 
Wallace Wade Stadium—but several are on the verge 
of the automatic qualifying standard. These Blue 
Devils have three more meets to improve upon their 

its, starting this weekend at the Penn 
Relays in Philadelphia. 

This competition features most ofthe top collegiate 
talent in the country. Duke will have several relay 
teams in the competition, and the men's distance med
ley relay is expected to place. 

Women's pole vaulter Jillian Schwartz—who is 
undefeated this season in ACC competition—will 
have the chance to compete against the best in the 
country. She hopes to clear 13'1", which would auto

matically qualify her for the 
Championships. However, her season-best 
jump of 12*7.5" will probably still qualify 
her for the Championships. 

Both the men's and women's teams will 
participate in the James Madison Invitational 
during the weekend of May 12-13, and select
ed athletes will be invited to participate in the 
ECAC/IC4A championships the following 
weekend. Lamar Grant—who will skip this 
weekend's Penn Relays to participate in mini-

tz camp drills with the San Francisco 49ers— 
has qualified in three events: the 200 meters, 

100 meters and the long jump. 
— By Norm Bradley 

Baseball 
The baseball team probably doesn't have much of a 

shot at making the playoffs, but as the Blue Devils 
head into the final stretch, they still hope to accom
plish some personal goals. 

That can begin tomorrow, when Duke hosts the 
first of three games against archrival UNC. While 
the Tar Heels have certainly gotten the better of 
Duke in recent memory, pitcher Brad Dupree, for 
one, is optimistic. 

"They're our archrivals and everyone from the 
coaches to the seniors to the freshmen are all fired 
up," Dupree said. '1 think we can legitimately win two 
of three. I mean, obviously we want to win all three, 
but I don't think it's absurd to think we can win two 
of three." 

Two weeks later, the Blue Devils close the regular 
season with an away stint against Maryland before 
heading to Fort Mill, S.C, for the ACC tournament. 

"We still have the same goals as before," Dupree 
said. "We don't want to look to the end of the sea
son, we just want to look at the next game as the 
most important. 

"We just have to take it one game at a time and 
compete our asses off.... If we do that as a team, we 
have a good shot at winning." 

And while Dupree recognizes that a bid to the 
NCAA Regionals is unlikely pending an ACC tourna
ment win, he says that the goal—as it is every year— 
will be to win the ACC. 

"I know the odds are against us, but those are our 
goals and aspirations," the senior said. "I go in every 
year wanting to go to the College World Series. There's 
no point in playing if that's not your goal." 

— By Neal Morgan 
See SPRING on page 38 > 
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Rowing wraps up 2nd 
season with 3 regattas 
* SPRING from page 37 

R o w i n g 
As the school year comes to a close, so does the 

women's crew team's sophomore season. With only three 
regattas left in the spring season, coach Eobyn Horner 
and the Blue Devils look forward to competing against 
national as well as conference opponents. 

Coming off its best finish this spring at the 
Southern Intercollegiates with two gold medals in the 
novice eight races, Duke looks to build on the experi
ence its first recruiting class has gained. 

Sunday, the Blue Devils will travel to 
Charlottesville, Va., for the ACC Championships, 
where they are seeded fourth out of four teams in the 
varsity eights. Duke's opponents will include No. 1 
seed and defending national champion Virginia, as 
well as rivals North Carolina and Clemson. 

"We race Virginia first," Horner said of the dual for
mat. "Our goal is to get as small a gap on them as possi
ble and then look to take down someone ranked in front 
of us [North Carolina or Clemson] in the second race." 

Next the Blue Devils will travel to Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
for the Central Regional Sprints May 13. Against 33 
schools from the "middle ofthe country," Duke's freshmen 
will step down from the varsity eight boats they will have 
raced in at ACCs to row against other novice boats. 

"The freshmen have done a spectacular job, espe
cially against their peers," Horner said. "Whenever 
they race against [boats ofthe same experience], they 
dominate those races." 

Duke closes out the season May 27-28 at the NCAA 
Championships in Camden, N.J., where it will face 
greater challenges from a wide range of competition. 

"We're right where we need to be," Horner said. 
"Our goal is each year to have the freshmen be domi
nant versus their peers and make the transition into 
the varsity boats. We jus t need to keep moving up and 
getting better each year." 

— By Christina Petersen 

NEALM-RGANrtHECHRONiCLE 

PEPPI BROWNE is still recovering from a torn ACL suffered in January but hopes to be back on the court by mid-summer. 

Browne relishes chance to stay in state 
S» BROWNE from page 33 

And although most of her energy was focused on 
school work, when Browne learned she would be 
staying in the s ta te of North Carolina, she was pret
ty excited. 

"I definitely wanted to stay on the East Coast, 
because I have a lot of family here," the Maryland 
native said. "And obviously I have lots of friends in 
North Carolina who can come see me play now.... It's 
definitely nice." 

Browne is still recovering from the torn ACL that 
sidelined her for the final six weeks ofthe season. She 
was just recently cleared for half-court drills, but 
WNBA players are expected to be in preseason camp 

in two weeks, and Browne will not be ready to go 
right away. 

"I'm just taking everything in stride right now," 
Browne said. T m not thinking about [not playing 
immediately] tha t much. I'm jus t trying to get ready 
as soon as I can." 

Browne is not playing contact ball yet, but says she 
doesn't feel pain in her knee and is hoping to be at full 
playing strength by June or July. That would give her 
a month or two to play for the Sting. 

Browne is just the second Blue Devil ever selected 
in the WNBA Draft. Last year, center Michele 
VanGorp was selected in the second round by the New 
York Liberty. 

HEADING HOME? 
We have Moving 

Boxes? 
45 $1 each 

While 
Supplies 

last 

The University Store 
Upper Level, Bryan Center * 684-2344 

8:30am - 5:00pm Monday - Saturday 

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, FLEX, \R1: 

Need Your 
Computer 
Fixed Fast? ?^_TT »> 
Pacific Computer is Fast and Friendly! 

Pacific Computer Technologies, Inc. 
Maintains many Certified Technicians to meet 

all of your Service Needs. 
We provide: 
• Network Design and Support 
• Upgrades and Repairs PC, Mac & Laptops 
• Training 
• Website Design and Hosting^ 
• And many other Services 
• In-house and On-Site 

Call Us 
Today! 

10% Off when you 
present this ad. 

7k 
COMPUTER V 
TECHNOLOGIES IMC. 

www.pacificweb.net 
3816 Watkins Road 

Durham, NC 27707 

(919)490-6812 
(919)929-0180 

_ . • * • - ! » * - * * _ ' # » ( » * # 

http://www.pacificweb.net
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Blue Devils can't hold onto leads vs. Dukes 
P- LAX from page 33 

bring Duke to within two, but the Blue 
Devils would get no closer. Duke had 
numerous chances in the game's wan
ing moments, but James Madison's 
goalie, Jennifer Corradini, turned away 
those attempts. 

'Those saves were huge," Ulehla said. 
"And there's nothing better than a goal-
tender coming up with a great save to 

- psyche up the rest of your team. It real
ly does get underneath your skin and 
build confidence." 

But early in the contest, it looked like 
Duke, not the Dukes, was going to walk 
away with the win. 

The Blue Devils jumped out to a 
quick two-goal lead on scores by Kate 
Soulier and Kaiser. The Blue Devils' low 

defenders stymied early scoring 
chances from the Dukes, but James 
Madison eventually settled down and 
got into the offensive flow and went on 
to victory. 

"As the game went on, we realized 
more of what we could do," JMU's 
Corradini said. "We knew that we really 
had to possess the ball and work it 
around instead of just trying to go in 
and force the ball. 

"We settled down and really worked 
it around and caught [Duke] off guard. 
We placed our shots very well, we moved 
the keeper and were able to score. And 
that made the difference." 

The Blue Devils trailed 8-5 with six 
minutes left in the first half, but Kaiser 
and Soulier combined for three goals in 

less than two minutes to forge an 8-8 tie 
heading into the break. 

Despite the disappointing finish in 
their home finale, the Blue Devils' 
offense has played better than it has in 
its last three games against quality 
opponents, a positive that should carry 
over into the regular season finale 
against second-ranked Dartmouth. 

"I was happy that our offense 
played pretty well today," Duke coach 
Kerstin Kimel said. "We scored 14 
goals and that's more where we 
should be. 

"I feel like today, James Madison beat 
us and we didn't beat ourselves. To put a 
positive spin on it going into a big game 
on Friday, I think that's what we have to 
look at right now." 

JMU1E 
DUKE 

1JMU: Jess Marion 4, Kristen Dinisio 3.....,. 
1 Martinez 3, Lisa Staedt, Julie Weiss, Michelle Zurfluh 
I Dike: Kate Kaiser 4, Kelly Dirks 3. Kate Soulier 3, 
;, Claire Sullivan 2, Claire Finn, Ashley Wick 

v i Shots: JMU-35. Duke-28 
§ > Ground Balls: JM_-37.0uke-18 
...-Turnovers: JMU-18, Duke-12 

• Fouls: JMU-8. Duke-17 
i_5.^«K_.iS;iS;ts.S£_:;;__s:_:s:!:_i.a»;j_.;^ 

CARVING TREE GALLERY 
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DINING SERVICES SPECIALS FOR 

reading period & 

EXAMS 
WEST 

The Great Hall 
Midnight Breakfast 

11 pm -1 am 
Sunday, April 30 

The Perk & 
Alpine Atrium 

Extended Hours 
Monday, May 1 -
Thursday, May 4 

i open until 2 am 

EAST 
The 

Marketplace 
Midnight Breakfast 

11 pm - 1 am 
Sunday, April 30 
(included in First Year 
and Upper Class Plans) 

Trinity 
Cafe 

Extended Hours 
Monday, May 1 -
Thursday, May 4 

open until 1 am 

APAN 
\EXPRE SS\ 

Japanese Fast Food 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
3409 K Hillsborough Road 
in Kroger Shopping Center 

384-9897- 384-9716 

Open 7 Days a W e e k 

Sunday-Thursday I 1:00 am - 10:00 pm 
Friday & Saturday 11:00 am - 10:30 pm 

1/2 
OFF 

Combo 
Buy One Combo 
Get 2nd One At 

With Duke ID. Not valid 
with any other offer. 

I 1 
Pack it in for the summer. 

Boxes 'n supplies for moving and storing-
no one's got 'em like we do. 

When it's time to move or store your stuff, our BoxMart* stores have it all in 
one place..boxes,tape, protective wrap and more.To move it, we have 
rental trucks. And to store it, we have lots of storage spaces in many con
venient sizes at affordable monthly rates. 

Show your student ID and get 4 months for the price of 3 with this ad. 

• Storage Spaces • Moving Supplies 
• Truck Rentals • Your storage & moving source 

J L 

Durham 
28067 Kangaroo Dr. 

(Next lo Fbsf Office) 

919-383-9330 

•Price based on a i'tff space. Offer subject to a1 

rentals only. Does not include taxes or adminis 
Closed Memorial Day. 

Public 
Storage 

inability on selected sizes. Present this ad for special otter. New 
alion lees. Must show student ID. Offer expires June 30,2000. 
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